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Notwithstanding the wide range of inputs into the process of developing the Caribbean Early Childhood Development Good Practice Guide, the responsibility for this final output rests with the authors and any errors and omissions thereof are not to be attributed to the other participants in the process.
Global and regional education research shows that the early years of a child are critical for shaping intelligence, personality and social behaviour. Recent studies of early childhood education also demonstrate that it is one of the smartest investments governments can make. Findings show that:

- each United States Dollar (USD) invested in early childhood development (ECD) results in a return of more than USD7.00;
- quality early childhood development (ECD)—ensuring the physical, social, emotional, and intellectual development of young children in a safe and nurturing environment—increases a child’s potential earnings as an adult by up to 60%;
- the annual rate of return on preschool investment is estimated at 10% or higher over students’ lifetimes; and
- quality ECD decreases social disparities and gender inequality.

Moreover, recent compelling regional research about how preschoolers learn has led educators and Policymakers to recognise how making improvements in the physical environment, curriculum reform and strengthening caregiver/teacher competencies can positively affect the development of the poorest and most disadvantaged child\(^1\).

Since the establishment of the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB) in 1969, the Bank’s mandate has been to reduce poverty and foster inclusive sustainable development, with emphasis on the provision of inclusive and equitable quality education. Notwithstanding the commendable progress made in improving access to basic education and, despite all efforts by governments, civil society, CDB and other development partners, the Region has not yet achieved quality education for all at the pre-primary stage.

\(^1\) *Children in Focus Volume 1, UNICEF, 2008.*
As part of our commitment to build and share knowledge in order to improve development outcomes in our Region, we have partnered with UNICEF to publish this Caribbean Early Childhood Development Good Practice Guide. This gender-responsive Guide draws on the experiences and lessons learnt by regional ECD practitioners, and has been informed by extensive consultations across the Region.

This publication provides valuable evidence that all children are capable of learning and that they learn best through methods, and in environments, that respect their individual development and personal interests. The contents of the Guide have also been aligned with the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals. The Guide aims to be a “go-to” resource for those charged with creating programmes for young children at all stages, in all settings.

It is CDB’s hope that Policymakers, administrators, teachers, parents and other development stakeholders will embrace the Caribbean Early Childhood Development Good Practice Guide, and ensure that all young children in our Region benefit from the best early childhood education programmes that will secure their success later in life.

Monica La Bennett
Vice-President (Operations)
Caribbean Development Bank
FOREWORD

In April 2012, the Caribbean Development Bank and the Government of Saint Kitts and Nevis hosted a Regional Conference entitled Toward Poverty Reduction: Maximizing the Return on Investment in Early Childhood Development in the Caribbean. Based on the discussions and expected outcomes the participants indicated to Development Partners in the region that it would be useful to gather good practices in design and implementation of Early Childhood Development Policies and Programmes.

After much detailed work, the United Nations Children’s Fund and the Caribbean Development Bank with great support from the Caribbean Community, present this rich publication with some of the best practices that can be found in the region. There are many good practices and programmes, the present guideline just include some of them to serve as example and model for the Caribbean countries.

This good practice guide, will serve as a reference for national authorities and civil society organizations in the design of new Policies and Programmes to guarantee the full implementation of the International Convention of the Rights of the Child, ratified by all the countries in the Caribbean region, and to achieve one of the Sustainable Development goals target:

“By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and preprimary education so that they are ready for primary education”

It is hoped that given this specific goal related to education, an adequate investment in ECD services will have a broader impact in all the Sustainable Development Goals and targets. However, the investment on ECD programmes and services is essential to achieve all the Sustainable Development Goals.
The international community already agrees on the importance of the early moments which contribute to the full development of children under 5 years old, as well as the importance of ECD programmes to cope with social inequities and to guarantee that all children reach their maximum potential. We are assured that high quality ECD programmes will provide protection, emphasizing violence prevention, build resilience in children to handle negative stress, and equip all children and their caregivers with the knowledge and skills to support positive developmental outcomes in the 21st century.

The countries in the region face several challenges and difficulties to guarantee the universal access to high quality ECD services for children under five; however, the present document demonstrates how it is possible to mobilize and coordinate services with other partners in order to find the best way to build and sustain services to guarantee children’s rights. However, the emphasis at this stage is the holistic approach to child development; which means that the responsibility for the development of children lies not only with their parents/guardians but with the representatives of other agencies such as health centres, ECD centres/schools, religious groups and the communities with which they interact.

We encourage you to use this guide, as examples to build new and emerging national programmes to address your main challenges. Consider your children needs and characteristics to build more resilient and high quality programmes to guarantee all children in the Caribbean region the best start possible, and therefore guarantee a more sustainable and equitable society.

Aloys Kamuragiye
Representative
UNICEF Office for the Eastern Caribbean Area
# Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASQ</td>
<td>Ages and Stages Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASQJ</td>
<td>Ages and Stages Questionnaire Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAMS</td>
<td>Basic Education Access, Management and Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCs</td>
<td>Borrowing Member Countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNTF</td>
<td>Basic Needs Trust Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOST</td>
<td>Building Opportunities for Our Social Transformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANTA</td>
<td>Caribbean Association of National Training Agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARICOM</td>
<td>Caribbean Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCDC</td>
<td>Caribbean Child Development Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCHS</td>
<td>Community Child Health Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSI</td>
<td>Caribbean Child Support Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDGC</td>
<td>Child Development and Guidance Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDB</td>
<td>Caribbean Development Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAT</td>
<td>Checklist for Autism in Toddlers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPAR</td>
<td>Community and Parent Empowerment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPOA</td>
<td>Caribbean Plan of Action for Early Childhood Care, Education and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVQ</td>
<td>Caribbean Vocational Qualification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECE, ECCE</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education, Early Childhood Care and Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECD</td>
<td>Early Childhood Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EI</td>
<td>Early Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLM</td>
<td>Early Literacy and Learning Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KDIs</td>
<td>Key Development Indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;E</td>
<td>Monitoring and Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHD</td>
<td>Ministry of Human Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOE</td>
<td>Ministry of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOH</td>
<td>Ministry of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaRCIE</td>
<td>National Resource Centre for Inclusive Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCTVET</td>
<td>National Council for Technical and Vocational Education and Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
<td>Non-Governmental Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSTP</td>
<td>National Skills Training Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OECS</td>
<td>Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEP</td>
<td>People Employment Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQA</td>
<td>Programme Quality Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTA</td>
<td>Parent Teacher Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP</td>
<td>Roving Caregivers Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCPQA</td>
<td>Roving Caregivers Programme Quality Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTU</td>
<td>Reaching the Unreached Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDG</td>
<td>Sustainable Development Goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SREI/SR&amp;EI</td>
<td>Screening Referral and Early Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICEF</td>
<td>United Nations Children’s Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UWI</td>
<td>The University of the West Indies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UWIOC</td>
<td>The University of the West Indies Open Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XCD</td>
<td>Eastern Caribbean Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USD</td>
<td>United States Dollar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Caribbean Early Childhood Development Good Practice Guide is designed to assist Policymakers, planners, officers and practitioners in the field to design and deliver good quality care and learning experiences for children in their countries.

The introductory pages provide the background to the development of the Guide and the processes used to identify and select good practices in the region, and to write and review the completed work prior to publication.

The Good Practices are set out in eight sections as follows:

1. **Designing Early Childhood Policies:** The selected practice is the design process undertaken in Grenada commencing in the late 1990s.

2. **Designing Standards for Early Childhood Development:** The selected practice is the design process undertaken in Grenada commencing in the late 1990s immediately preceding the Policy design process.

3. **Early Intervention to Identify and Treat Developmental Challenges:** The selected practice is the system for screening, referral and early intervention in St. Lucia.

4. **Early Stimulation for Children Zero to Three:** Two practices were selected for inclusion in this area of the Guide: a programme with parents in Belize and a programme with caregivers in home based nurseries in St Kitts and Nevis.

5. **Pre-school Curriculum and Programme Delivery:** The selected practice is the pre-school curriculum and programme delivery in Grenada.

6. **Design of Learning Environments - Physical Structures:** The selected practice is the design of learning environments (physical structures) in Guyana.

7. **Teacher and Practitioner Training:** The selected practice is the teacher and practitioner training system in Grenada.

8. **Parent Engagement:** The selected practice is from a nursery school in the Cayman Islands.
Each of the eight sections follow the same format and logic in presentation:

a. The conceptual framework for the practice, setting out the evidence for effectiveness of the practice including evidence from the Caribbean Community;

b. A summary of the essential elements for effectiveness in the practice;

c. An introduction to the good practice selected, followed by a detailed description of the design of each of the elements in that practice. Examples of alternative approaches from elsewhere in the region, where relevant, were included under each element;

d. Text boxes identifying the key lessons emerging to guide good practice;

e. The enabling factors that facilitated the design of the selected practice in the country;

f. The challenges faced during implementation in the country;

g. The positive results and benefits realised in the country; and

h. The relationship of the effectiveness of the practice to the achievement of goals and targets for the Sustainable Development Goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development agreed at the United Nations Sustainable Development Summit in September 2015.
WHY THE GUIDE WAS DEVELOPED

The need to identify and share good practice in Early Childhood Development in the Caribbean Community was expressed as a recommendation by National Early Childhood Development Coordinators participating in the Regional Conference Towards Poverty Reduction: Maximising the Returns on Investment in Early Childhood Development in the Caribbean, hosted by the Basic Needs Trust Fund of the Caribbean Development Bank in collaboration with the Government of St. Kitts and Nevis, in April 2012.

The countries of the Caribbean Community have strong traditions in the support of the development of young children prior to age of school entry. In recent decades there have been collective commitments undertaken to give regional impetus to national action. The adoption of the Caribbean Plan of Action for Early Childhood Education, Care and Development in 1997 prompted the development and implementation of a number of initiatives across a wide range of early childhood programming interventions within the region. These initiatives addressed Policy development, implementation of regulations and minimum standards, design of learning environments, implementation of early stimulation and early intervention programmes, curriculum development, programme delivery and teacher and practitioner training. Implementation of these initiatives varied across countries, with different countries placing emphasis on different programming interventions. As a result, various countries currently have strong interventions in some areas, and interventions in need of strengthening in others. National Early Childhood Development Coordinators expressed the desire to learn from each other, especially in areas where their national programming was in need of strengthening.

In response to this expressed need, the Caribbean Development Bank initiated a process to capture and record lessons learnt from the implementation of early childhood development interventions, in international and regional research and in programming experience in the region, that have achieved positive developmental results in countries in the Caribbean Community. These interventions have been captured in this ‘good’ practice guide to be disseminated to Ministries of Education and other ministries responsible for early childhood care and development, for use by Policymakers, officers, practitioners and caregivers in early childhood development work and in training and professional development programmes.
The eight areas in which good practices are featured in the Guide will be useful to a wide range of interested stakeholders including government officials working with early childhood service providers in a variety of capacities in education, health and social services; owners of early childhood institutions; managers and supervisors of early childhood institutions; parents; teachers; practitioners; researchers; development cooperation partners; students; and interested members of the general public. These different stakeholders can use the content in a variety of ways to suit different audiences and purposes.

The Guide is published as a web-based flip-book, linked to the more detailed information and resources on other websites. The content can be downloaded. Examples of ways in which the content can be used include:

- To strengthen Policy in support of early childhood development. The content of each of the good practices can be used to support Policy in a number of ways, including in Policy briefs; advocacy material; design of Policy components; setting of targets and indicators for Policy action plans.

- To inform the improvement of existing programmes in support of early childhood development and to design new ones.

- To provide content for training and professional development programmes in the selection of course content and the construction of manuals and supporting handouts.
HOW THE GUIDE WAS DEVELOPED

HOW THE ‘GOOD’ PRACTICES WERE IDENTIFIED AND SELECTED

The areas for which ‘good’ practices were sought were identified by the Caribbean Development Bank, who selected the eight areas to be developed for the Guide:

A consulting technical team was appointed by the Bank to develop a process for approaching seventeen Borrowing Member Countries to engage them in the identification of potential ‘good’ practices in these eight areas for inclusion in the Guide. The countries approached were: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Belize, Cayman Islands, Commonwealth of the Bahamas, Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands and the Virgin Islands. In each country, the approach was made through the Ministry of Education, to engage National Early Childhood Development Coordinators in the task.

To guide the National Early Childhood Development Coordinators in the identification of potential practices, the technical team prepared briefing notes on the evidence from international and regional research studies for each of the eight areas, together with templates for Coordinators to use to guide their submissions of areas for consideration from their countries. Coordinators were encouraged to put a team in place to include perspectives from other key ministries and agencies involved in early childhood development. Two virtual meetings were held with the Coordinators to introduce the process and to provide guidance as required.

Those countries submitting templates with supporting practices eligible for inclusion in the Guide were invited to prepare presentations for consideration by the National Coordinators, representatives of the United Nations Children’s Fund, Caribbean Development Bank, the Caribbean Community Secretariat, and the Education Development Management Unit of the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States Secretariat at a three-day meeting held in Barbados in April 2016. The Coordinators presenting were asked to present a concise summary of why the practice submitted is be considered “good”, explaining the basis on which their assessment is being made. Eighteen presentations were prepared. Following this meeting and a subsequent meeting held virtually with Coordinators, including one Coordinator who had not been able to be present at the meeting in Barbados, a selection of practices was made for each area using a rating system designed for the process. For each area, one country example was selected as the key practice to be focused on for each area (two examples in the case of early stimulation for children from birth to three years of age) with other eligible practices identified for inclusion as alternative approaches from elsewhere in the region. The process from the design of briefing notes to the selection of practices to be included in the Guide took just under five months.
HOW THE CONTENT OF THE EIGHT AREAS OF THE GUIDE WAS DEVELOPED

The content for the selected practices was developed from the information provided by the respective National Early Childhood Development Coordinator for each selected practice, together with information supplied by participants at the meeting on other alternative approaches in the region. The process of development was iterative as drafts were exchanged back and forth between the consulting technical team and the national coordinators and teams, and refined on numerous occasions. The format for compiling the content for each of the Good Practices followed the same outline for ease of reference by the user of the Guide.

HOW THE CONTENT FOR EACH OF THE EIGHT AREAS WAS VALIDATED

Validation of the information on each of the selected practices at the national level was undertaken by the consulting technical team in collaboration with the National Early Childhood Development Coordinators. The process of validation varied according to the selected practice and the type of information required for verification, as follows:

1 Designing Early Childhood Policies.

The selected practice is the design process undertaken in Grenada commencing in the late 1990s. Validation of the information received included follow up discussions in-country with the Officers in the Early Childhood Education Unit of the Ministry of Education, review of documentation of the design process including consultation documents and official records, and review of the Policy revision process undertaken after the passage of Hurricane Ivan.

2 Designing Standards for Early Childhood Development.

The selected practice is the design process undertaken in Grenada commencing in the late 1990s immediately preceding the Policy design process. Validation of information received included follow up discussions in-country with the Officers in the Early Childhood Education Unit of the Ministry of Education, review of documentation of the design process including consultation documents and official records, and further consideration of the implications for practice in early childhood settings during the ‘limbo’ period between completion of design of the standards and implementation.

3 Early Intervention to identify and treat developmental challenges.

The selected practice is the system for screening, referral and early intervention in St. Lucia. Validation of information received included follow up discussions in-country with the Ministry of Health and Wellness, the Child Development and Guidance Centre, and the Head of Early
Childhood Development in the Ministry of Education; review of documentation including training and practice manuals, samples of guidance to parents, data and official records of early intervention; site visits to selected early childhood centres and health centres to review the operation of the system; and interviews with parents whose children are in receipt of early intervention support. The discussions and document review produced useful material for inclusion in the Guide as annexes, and provided more detail to be included in the descriptions of the elements of the practice in operation.

4 Early Stimulation for Children zero to three.

Two practices were selected for inclusion in this area of the Guide: a programme with parents in Belize and a programme with caregivers in home based nurseries in St Kitts and Nevis. Validation of information received included follow up communications by email with the National Early Childhood Development Coordinators in both countries; additional discussions by telephone and email with the officers responsible for the implementation of the early stimulation programme in the Ministry of Human Development in Belize and review of published training manual and operational guidance; and review of training and performance monitoring formats and content sent by St Kitts and Nevis. A planned validation visit to Belize to observe the programme in operation was postponed due to the impending threat of Hurricane Matthew. A validation visit to St Kitts and Nevis was not planned.

5 Pre-school Curriculum and Programme Delivery.

The selected practice is the pre-school curriculum and programme delivery in Grenada. Validation of information received included follow up discussions in-country with officers of the Early Childhood Education Unit, teachers, parents and pre-school operators; review of documentation including curriculum materials and guidance to practitioners; site visits to selected early childhood centres in the public and private sectors to review the curriculum in use. The discussions and site visits proved invaluable for assisting in the documentation of programme delivery, including the use of a developmental checklist for monitoring children’s progress and an accompanying guide for teachers (both subsequently attached as annexes to the Guide).

6 Design of Learning Environments - Physical Structures.

The selected practice is the design of learning environments (physical structures) in Guyana. Validation of information was undertaken through the review of photographs submitted of elements of the design, together with email communication with the National ECD Coordinator for any clarifications arising.
Teacher and Practitioner Training.

The selected practice is the teacher and practitioner training system in Grenada. Validation of information received included follow up discussions in-country with officers of the Early Childhood Education Unit, teacher-trainers, and teachers-in-charge in public and private pre-schools; review of training manuals, methodologies, training videos and materials used in training; and data and official records of training undertaken since 2008. The interviews were particularly useful for documenting a record of the phased approach to implementation of the training across the sector.

Parent Engagement.

The selected practice is from a nursery school in the Cayman Islands. Validation of information received included follow up communications by email with the National ECD Coordinator; discussions by telephone and skype with the owner/operator of the nursery school and with the principal; review of the quality assurance documentation made publically available by the Government of the Cayman Islands in the form of inspection reports; review of documentation on the nursery school’s website, and review of documentation submitted by the school including Policy for parents, newsletters and mechanisms for sharing information on their children. The discussions and document review produced useful material for inclusion in the Guide as annexes. A validation visit to the Cayman Islands was not planned.

HOW THE CONTENT FOR THE GUIDE WAS FINALISED AND INDEPENDENTLY REVIEWED

The draft Caribbean Early Childhood Development Good Practice Guide was developed in eight sections, including annexes with pertinent samples identified through the validation process together with copies of manuals and guidance produced at regional (with respect to early stimulation) and national levels. On completion, each of the eight draft sections was sent for further review to the respective National Early Childhood Development Coordinator for the key country practice selected in each area and to Coordinators for those countries identified as having alternative approaches to be included.

Persons with diverse expertise and experience in early childhood development in the region were identified in a process of consultation with the National Early Childhood Development Coordinators and representatives of regional agencies that had participated in the development of the Guide. Nine persons were identified; all but two persons identified were available to undertake the task. Each reviewer provided the lead for one of the eight sections (one reviewer led for two sections) and each reviewer provided comments on other sections if they wished to.
The independent review process was undertaken over two weeks. Comments endorsed all the practices as good and practical for the relevant stakeholders developing Policy and delivering services. Suggestions were made for technical and typographic amendments where needed, and for clarification and consistency in the use of terminology. Revisions in these areas were made directly in the text of the Guide. The use of a benchmark for identification of ‘good’ practice was commended, as was the in-depth focus on a key country practice to illustrate the practice together with the inclusion of alternative approaches from other countries in the region. Where programme samples were attached as annexes, this was considered especially useful in providing a glimpse of what interventions looked like in practice; in finalising the eight area of the Guide, further samples from the countries were attached as annexes in response to this comment.
DESIGNING EARLY CHILDHOOD POLICIES

1.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

A Policy is a course or general plan of action adopted by a government. It is expressed as a statement of intent and is accompanied by the goals or objectives which a government would like to achieve and strategies for achieving these goals and objectives.

A National Early Childhood Policy embodies a country’s commitment to young children. It identifies and guides general programme development areas. It also provides a framework for programme co-ordination strategy, structure, and financing procedures.

PROCESSES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT (ECD) POLICY DESIGN

Effective Policies need to be well designed. Cross cultural studies have identified a number of processes which have been proven to be essential in the design of effective Early Childhood Policies.

These include viz:

- Adequate preparation;
- Comprehensive situation analysis;
- Broad-based consultation;
- Policy draft and consensus building;
- Final Submission and Adoption of Policy.

1. Obtain accurate information from the relevant sources on the external operating context.
2. Obtain accurate information - both qualitative and quantitative from the relevant sources on the ECD sector.
3. Conduct the situation analysis.
4. Prepare issues paper based on findings.

References:
1. Oxford Dictionary
2. CARICOM Regional Guidelines For Developing Policy, Regulations and standards in Early Childhood Development Services
3. EFA Global Monitoring Report: Strong Foundations: Early Childhood Care and Education
Adequate Preparation

The preparatory stage ensures that planning is done at the requisite level of detail. The most critical aspect of this phase is to recognise that political endorsement is a key success factor for Policy design, as it is the politicians who will ultimately approve the Policy. The early involvement of the key decision-makers at this early stage is therefore critical to the overall success of the Policy process. The entire process must be mapped out so that the route to developing the Policy is clearly established. This will include: developing a detailed work plan; identifying key stakeholders; clarifying roles, responsibilities and lines of authority; preparing a budget, and confirming finance.

A clearly designed organizational structure for the Policy planning process is desirable. Part of this structure should include a planning committee, usually led by a coordinator selected by the lead ministry. This process is essential to ensuring clarity among all stakeholders on whose responsibility it is for driving the process and maintaining the momentum to complete the work.

Comprehensive Situation Analysis

The situation analysis will assist in identifying the key areas of strengths and weaknesses of the sector and will be the foundation upon which the Policy will be developed. It should provide accurate information on the overall operating context (Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Policy, Standards and Regulations); status of the sector (strengths and weaknesses); the driving forces affecting the sector (positive and negative); quantitative and qualitative analysis of the sector, including statistics on vulnerable children and resource assessment.

Broad-Based Consultation

These consultations should be national in scope, inclusive and participatory. This results in greater Policy ownership, better Policy implementation and improved chances of achieving the goals of the Policy.

Policy Draft and Consensus Building

Develop the first draft and improve based on feedback from stakeholders in an iterative process.

Submission of Policy for Approval by Relevant Government Authority

5 ibid
6 Emily Vargas-Baron - Planning Policies for Early Childhood Development: Guidelines for Action.
7 CARICOM Regional Guidelines For Developing Policy, Regulations and standards in Early Childhood Development Services
8 Planning Policies for Early Childhood Development: Guidelines for Action, CARICOM Regional Guidelines For Developing Policy, Regulations and standards in Early Childhood Development Services
9 Planning Policies for Early Childhood Development: Guidelines for Action
The final document must be sent to the relevant government authority to be accepted and approved.

1.2. SELECTED PRACTICE

The selected Good Practice for early childhood Policy development was the process used in Grenada, which demonstrated good practices on all of the key components of the conceptual framework. There were also examples of good practice on specific components of the conceptual framework in Anguilla and Belize and these are referenced where appropriate.

1.3. HOW THE PRACTICE WAS DESIGNED

1.3.1. Adequate Preparation

The Grenada Government commenced the process in 1998 as a joint initiative led by the two ministries with responsibility for early childhood development - the Ministry of Education, which was responsible for the operation of pre-schools targeting children between the ages of 3 years and 5 years and the Ministry of Social Development and Housing, which was responsible for provision of day care services for children below the age of 3. Financial assistance was provided by UNICEF Caribbean Area Office and technical assistance was provided by the Caribbean Child Development Centre, The University of the West Indies (UWI).

Anguilla and Belize initiated their processes many years later (in 2013) and used the Regional Guidelines for Developing Policy, Regulation and Standards in Early Childhood Development Services 10 to guide their consultation process. Both countries also utilised an inter-departmental approach to their Policy development process, with the most formal expression of this being in Belize where the three ministries - Ministries of Education, Human Development, and Health - collaborated in 2013-2014 to form an ECD Technical Working Group with representatives from the three line ministries.

In the case of Anguilla, oversight was placed in the hands of a committee drawn from the Ministry of Health and Social Development, with representation from each of the Departments for Education, Health and Social Development. In Grenada, there was no formal coordinating entity established and the process was managed through cooperative work between the technical leadership of the two ministries and included briefings/meetings with the Permanent Secretaries in both Ministries.

In all three cases, external consultants were used to lead the technical processes.

10 CARICOM Secretariat. Regional Guidelines on For Developing Policy, regulation and Standards in Early Childhood Development Services
Early political involvement was also a feature of the Belize and Anguilla processes, with the respective ministers being briefed on the process at a very early stage, and kept abreast of developments at each phase of the process.

1.3.2. Comprehensive Situation Analysis

The first step in the process in Grenada was the conduct of a comprehensive Situation Analysis. This was done using three different approaches, viz:

- Collection of detailed information on the size, structure and characteristics of the early childhood sector, including numbers of preschools and day care centres, and the number of children using these services. This was done in collaboration with an Education Sector Diagnosis which was being undertaken in the same time period by the Ministry of Education.

- An audit of the day care centres and preschools using a sample survey, which focused on the strengths and weaknesses of the service provision and the challenges being encountered.

- Consultation and feedback from stakeholders on their perceptions of the strengths and weaknesses of the services being provided.

A similar approach was used by Anguilla. In Belize, a mapping of ECD services for children 0-8 years of age across the ministries of Health, Education and Human development and a service gap analysis were conducted.

1.3.3. Broad-based Consultation

Broad-based consultation was an integral part of the process in all three countries and was used at many different stages, including the validation of the situation analysis, the identification of inputs into the draft Policy and the consensus building on the final Policy recommendation.

The general approach used in Grenada for the broad-based consultations included the following:

- Invitations were sent to stakeholders — parents, teachers, caregivers, police, finance, health, gender, tourism, police force, special education, Planned Parenthood and Soroptimist International of Grenada.

- Copies of the relevant discussion document e.g. draft situation analysis and draft Policy, were sent to each participant for perusal before consultations.

- The consultations were held across the island in every educational district, thus providing an opportunity for all stakeholders to participate.

- The feedback provided by the stakeholders was recorded and incorporated into the process.
1.3.4. Policy Draft and Consensus Building

A draft Policy was developed based on the inputs from the stakeholder consultations. In Grenada this Policy was aligned with the development of an Education Sector Plan which was being developed at the same time. In Anguilla, the draft Policy was deliberately harmonised with the education sector strategic plan and with initiatives that were being developed within the Government’s social development department. The draft Policy documents were then circulated to stakeholders for review and feedback within a stipulated time. In Anguilla, the document was the subject of targeted face-to-face consultations with teachers and parents.

The issues addressed in the drafts reflected the national priorities as reflected in the outcomes from the foregoing consultation and analysis. Annex 1 contains the range of issues addressed by the Anguilla Policy.

Feedback from these consultations was used to develop a revised draft Policy. In Grenada and Anguilla, this revised draft was reviewed at National Consultations attended by representatives from all stakeholder groups. The recommendations from these consultations were incorporated into the final draft Policies.

In all cases the final drafts included an implementation plan that was costed by the Ministry of Education, to facilitate inclusion in the national budget. The Belize plan covered the first three years of implementation, while the plans in Grenada and Anguilla covered the first year of implementation.

1.3.5. Submission and Formal Adoption

In Grenada, the draft Policy was formally submitted to Cabinet for approval. The presentation in Cabinet was made by the Minister of Education, with support from the Minister of Social Development, resulting in Cabinet’s approval of the Policy document.

In Anguilla, the consultants were invited to present the draft Policy to the Executive Council. This provided an opportunity for the members to ask detailed technical questions and to be provided a broad understanding of the issues under consideration.

1.3.6. Implementing and Updating the Policy

The Grenada Policy was approved in 2002, and the Policy has survived three elections cycles, including two changes of government. One of the lessons learnt in this respect, was the need to provide each new minister and administration with an orientation on the purposes and content of the early childhood Policy.

The Policy implementation was also impacted by Hurricanes Ivan in 2004 and Emily in 2005. These hurricanes wrought significant damage to Grenada and

---

11 Anguilla is an internally governing Overseas Territory of the United Kingdom and therefore does not have a Cabinet. Executive power is exercised by the Chief Minister and the Executive Council.
necessitated a review and updating of the Policy. This was done in 2007.

### 1.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED THE PROCESS

The Policy implementation was enabled by a number of factors. These included:

a. Policy design was aligned with country processes in sector diagnostics, and sector strategic planning for education (Grenada, Anguilla).

b. Technical consultants were used to guide the design process in all three countries. Belize had a process over several years utilizing three different consultants, one internal, two external. Grenada was supported by an external consultant for the design of the first Policy and by an internal consultant for design of the updated Policy. Anguilla was supported by an external consultant and expressed the view that this eliminated the potential problem of bias.

c. The initial situation analyses were informed by survey data (Anguilla, Grenada) and statistical information (all three countries) and were very comprehensive, thus providing a very strong foundation on which to work.

d. Political will was critically important to the design process: chief officers in three ministries worked collaboratively to support the design process; this was essential for buy-in (Belize).

e. Costing information on early childhood services was accessible for Policy design (Anguilla, Belize).

### 1.5. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION

A number of challenges were encountered during implementation. These included:

a. Policy ‘survival’ between changes of Government. This required effective briefing for incoming Governments on the design and purposes for the Policy, and alignment with new and emerging political priorities.

b. Development of a Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) framework. When Grenada was designing its Policy in 2001, an M&E framework was not fully elaborated. By the time Anguilla was developing a Policy an M&E was explicitly recognised as necessary.
c. Initial scoping of laws to ascertain whether provisions already exist to enable standards and protocols. This is an important step to ensure all bases are covered e.g., child protection, health and safety etc. (Anguilla, Grenada).

1.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

a. Political endorsement and support for the process.
b. Identification of stakeholders and buy-in to the initiative.
c. Full identification of the country’s needs.
d. Identified strengths and weaknesses of the sector and its key players.
e. Collection of data to inform analysis and programming in key areas.
f. Audit of the learning environment.
g. Establishment of targets.
h. Public awareness of ECD and the challenges to be addressed.
i. Greater Policy ownership by all stakeholders.
j. Improved Policy content.
k. Improved chances of achieving the goals of the Policy.

1.7. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SDGS

The Sustainable Development Goals, adopted by the United Nations in 2015, have placed early childhood development on the global agenda, with three targets that directly relate to the development of children under the age of five:

a. **Target 2.2.** - By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons.

b. **Target 3.2** - By 2030, end preventable deaths of newborns and children under 5 years of age, with all countries aiming to reduce neonatal mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and under 5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1,000 live births.
c. **Target 4.2** - By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education so that they are ready for primary education.

Achievement of these SDG targets, with their cross-cutting focus on hunger, nutrition, health and early education will require deliberate planning and coordination at the national levels. Such planning and coordination could only be achieved through the development of comprehensive early childhood development Policies, with the kind of inter-ministerial collaboration that has been illustrated in this Guide.
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ANNEX 1. – Outline of Anguilla’s Early Childhood Policy

THE POLICY CONTEXT

Importance of Early Childhood Development

Early Childhood Programming in Anguilla

EARLY CHILDHOOD POLICY FRAMEWORK

Vision

Strategic objective

Outcomes

POLICY AREAS

1. Access to Learning and Development
2. Curriculum Development
3. Pastoral Development, Guidance and Care
4. Management
5. Human Resource Development
6. Partnerships
7. Financing

IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING AND EVALUATION
2.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Formal standards of operations for early childhood institutions provide specifications for level, quality, or principle of service required. They are intended to ensure that the children attending early childhood institutions are able to achieve the learning outcomes established by Policy and enabled by Statutes.¹

PROCESSES IN DESIGNING ECD STANDARDS

Standards need to be well designed so as to create greater opportunities for positive learning and development of all children, regardless of their social and economic background. The process towards standard design includes the following steps:

- Review ECD Policy and Regulatory Frameworks to establish desired outcomes for children;
- Conduct evidence based research regarding practices and interventions that deliver desired outcomes;
- Draft standards based on the outcome of evidence-based research;
- Conduct stakeholder consultation on draft standards and revise to address concerns highlighted;
- Develop specific metrics - qualitative and quantitative - and monitoring indicators; and
- Submit standards and indicators for approval.

---

¹ CARICOM Regional Guidelines for Developing Policy Regulation and Standards In Early Childhood Development Services
Review ECD Policy and Regulatory Frameworks to establish desired outcomes for children

Ensure that the standards are based on and guided by the existing Policy and regulatory frameworks. Alignment will provide internal consistency and coherence, while statutes are needed to enforce implementation. The specific process to be followed for the final approval of the standards should be clarified at this stage.

Conduct evidence based-research regarding practices and interventions that deliver desired outcomes

Standards need to be well designed and implemented to maximize learning potential. Review of up-to-date evidence-based research and best practices are crucial to determining the design and content of the standards and their related implementation processes. A process of timely reviews and revisions based on current research findings and practitioner experience should also be built into the implementation process.

Draft the standards based on the outcome of evidence-based research

The draft standards should incorporate the findings of the review of the evidence-based research and best practices, adapted for the local circumstances. Within the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) there is a Draft ECD Minimum Service Standard (2008) that should be used as the basis for country specific standards.

Conduct stakeholder consultation on draft standards and revise to address concerns highlighted

Stakeholder involvement at the highest level is necessary and must include the entity that will approve the standards. These consultations should be national in scope, inclusive and participatory. This results in greater ownership of the standards, better prospects for implementation and improved chances of achieving the goals of the overall Policy.2

Develop specific metrics — qualitative and quantitative — and monitoring indicators

Effective standards must focus on the holistic development of the child by emphasizing all the domains of development and learning.3 Monitoring indicators should be identified as part of the process of developing the standards.

Submit the standards and indicators for approval.

The final standards and indictors must be submitted to the relevant entity for approval as per the approval process in place in the country.

---

2 Planning Policies for Early Childhood Development: Guidelines for Action
3 Ibid
2.2. SELECTED PRACTICE

The selected Good Practice for development of early childhood standards was the process used in Grenada, which demonstrated good practices on all of the main components of the conceptual framework. There were also examples of alternative approaches on specific components of the conceptual framework in Anguilla and these are referenced where appropriate.

2.3. HOW THE PRACTICE WAS DESIGNED

The standards development process in Grenada was a joint initiative led by the two ministries with responsibility for early childhood development. These ministries were the Ministry of Education, which was responsible for the operation of preschools targeting children between the ages of 3 years and 5 years and the Ministry of Social Development and Housing, which was responsible for provision of day care services for children below the age of 3. Financial assistance was provided by UNICEF Caribbean Area Office and technical assistance was provided by the Caribbean Child Development Centre, The University of the West Indies (UWI).

2.3.1. Review ECD Policy and Regulatory Frameworks

The standards were developed in parallel with the development of the early childhood Policy. The process therefore involved significant exchange of information with the Policy process to identify areas of focus that were emerging from the Policy process for which standards were needed.

The standards development was also informed by the processes linked to the development of the Education Sector Strategic Plan, and revision of the Education Act, which was being developed during the same period. The standards were intended to be promulgated as regulations under the new Education Act.

Of particular note was the Education Sector Diagnosis, which was a comprehensive assessment of the education sector to identify areas of strength and weaknesses. Findings from this Diagnosis also informed the content of the Early Childhood Standards.

2.3.2. Conduct Evidence-Based Research

The content of the standards was informed by inputs from best practices around the Caribbean region and the world. This input was obtained from a variety of sources, including the Caribbean Child Development Centre, the UNICEF Eastern Caribbean Office and the Early Childhood Coordinator in St. Kitts and Nevis, where a successful standards regime was in place. The Coordinator, Ms. Vanta Walters, visited Grenada and shared the experiences from St. Kitts and Nevis.
The content of the standards was also informed by the findings of a survey of the quality of the service provision in a national sample of day care centres and preschools throughout Grenada. This survey identified the relative strengths and weaknesses of the service provision across 43 items grouped into 7 categories. The report noted the need to establish minimum levels of service provision in areas that were critical to supporting children’s development e.g. adequacy of space, accessibility of equipment and learning materials, structure of the programme, and support for parents and staff.

2.3.3. Draft Standards

A set of draft standards was developed on the basis of the information generated from the research process. This draft sought to provide guidance on the minimum levels of service provision required for the various categories and to address specific areas of weakness identified in the Grenada service provision.

The draft was developed by an external consultant with expertise in the development of early childhood standards. The participation of the consultant was supported by the UNICEF Eastern Caribbean office.

The issues addressed in the drafts reflected the national priorities as reflected in the outcomes from the foregoing consultation and analysis. Annex 1 contains the range of issues addressed by the Anguilla standards.

2.3.4. Conduct Stakeholder Consultation on Draft Standards and Revise

A broad-based consultation process on the draft standards was launched. This was targeted at all identified groups of stakeholders including parents, teachers, caregivers, police and other relevant regulatory authorities. Consultations were scheduled across the island in every educational district and copies of the draft standards were sent to each participant in advance of the consultation meetings.

The consultations generated significant feedback from the stakeholders and these were used to revise the standards document.

The revised standards document was then submitted to a National Consultation attended by representatives of all stakeholder groups. The consultation reviewed and finalized the document into a recommendation to be sent to the Government for final approval.

2.3.5. Develop Specific Metrics and Monitoring Indicators

The technical consultant used the draft standards to identify and draft the supporting tools required for monitoring the implementation of the standards in the various early childhood institutions. These included:
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- Registration form for children entering the system.
- A form for persons applying to open a preschool.
- Registration Certificate for centres.
- Form for inspection of centres.

Other tools developed subsequent to the initial development process included:

- Ministry of Education Early Childhood Services Programme for Children 3-5 years old-Routine Monitoring Checklist Guidelines.
- Child health passport.
- Monitoring of growth/development by the Food and Nutrition Council especially for children born underweight.
- Early Childhood Developmental Checklist.
- Checklists developed for monitoring fire hazards, child abuse protocol and first aid.

2.3.6. Submission of Standards and Indicators for Approval.

The standards document was developed and submitted to the Government for approval in January 2002. It was returned for review and a second revised document was submitted in February 2003. It was then sent to the Bureau of Standards for review, as it had been decided by the legal department that the Bureau was the designated agency in Grenada with the responsibility for the development and adoption of standards. In late 2016, it was formally adopted by the Bureau of Standards, and is expected to be formally approved by the Government before the end of the year.

Notwithstanding these delays, the guidance contained in the standards document has been incorporated into the early childhood practices in Grenada and the early childhood officers have used a variety of strategies to ensure that the practices are being used. These strategies have focused on promoting the content of the standards as “best practices”, without referring to them as standards. This approach has been used across a wide variety of settings e.g.:

- Baseline for training content with teachers, operators and owners;
- Guiding principles for internal decision-making when responding to enquiries, or problems encountered in the field;

Clarify the approval process with the authorities before the start of the process.
Guidance to new operators who are applying for permission to operate early childhood centres;

Guidance to local and external agencies providing support for the construction or refurbishment of new centres;

General guidance to operators when doing supervisory visits in the field.

All stakeholders have responded positively to the use of these “best practices” and the measures contained in the standards document have been generally accepted at all levels.

2.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED THE PROCESS

The successful development of the standards in Grenada (and Anguilla) was facilitated by the presence of a number of factors which provided a supportive environment for the standards development process.

These included the presence of facilitating legislation in the provisions of the draft Education Act, a supportive environment created by the Education Sector Diagnosis, the availability of a strong evidence base with data on the existing situation, linkages with complementary national programming and regional initiatives.

2.4.1. Facilitating Legislation

The Education Act in both Grenada and Anguilla contained provisions for regulating early childhood institutions (Section III of the Grenada Act).

The presence of this facilitating legislation was highlighted throughout the standards development process to indicate that the process was implementing the provisions of the Education Act, which was already in force.

2.4.2. Supportive National Environment

The standards process in Grenada was facilitated by the existence of a supportive environment at the time that was generated by the ongoing Education Sector Diagnosis and the development of the Education Strategic Plan. This created an environment of analysis and review, with a search for solutions on everything related to education. The early childhood sector was able to capitalise on this in the development of the standards.

4 The Act, which was in draft at the time of the Standards development, and which was assented to by the Governor General on August 30, 2002, came into force on April 04, 2005
2.4.3. Strong Evidence Base
The availability of the data on the existing situation that had been generated by the quality surveys, provided a strong evidence-base of the need for improving the service provision through the establishment of standards. The availability and use of the data made it possible to keep the discussions focused on the factual situation and made it difficult for opponents to challenge the need to respond.

2.4.4. Complementary National Programming
Some aspects of the standards deal with matters that are addressed by general child protection programming e.g. child abuse and other types of national programming e.g. health and safety, disaster management.

The standards initiative was able to harness the support of these different stakeholders, who also saw that there were benefits to their programming from contributing to the development of these standards.

2.4.5. Regional Initiatives
The standards process was able to draw on initiatives happening in the region both during the development phase and subsequently, in preparing for implementation.

During the development stage, significant support was received from UNICEF and The University of the West Indies Caribbean Child Development Centre. These organisations were working on a wider regional initiative aimed at developing early childhood standards and were able to draw upon lessons from work done in St. Lucia and in St. Kitts and Nevis, for providing guidance to the Grenada process.

Subsequent to this, the countries that had drafted standards began working on implementation processes, while awaiting formal adoption at home. They produced,  *inter alia*, a monitoring tool *The Early Childhood Development Minimum Service Standard in the Caribbean: Monitoring Checklist for Centres (2010)*. This tool was developed collaboratively by the nine countries of the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) and the Turks and Caicos Islands and is now being used by all the OECS countries to monitor the implementation of the standards in their respective countries.
Despite the success of the standards development process in 2001/2002, the Grenada standards have not yet been formally adopted with the force of law, as of September 2016.

The early childhood officials have been experiencing a number of challenges in getting the standards formally implemented with the force of law. These include differences over which legal regime should govern the standards, the impact of changes in government and in senior officials in the Ministry of Education and the impact of extreme weather events.

### 2.5.1. Legal Regime to Govern Standards Implementation

The extended delay in Grenada was due to differing perspectives on the legal regime that should govern the standards. The standards were developed with the understanding that they would be promulgated as regulations under the Education Act pursuant to Section III. However, when they were sent to the legal department for review, the department recommended that they should be promulgated under the Standards Act, which was administered by the Grenada Bureau of Standards.

It was finally agreed to promulgate the Standards under the Standards Act. However, the presentation and layout of standards by the Grenada Bureau of Standards were different from those used in developing the early childhood standards, so that another process had to be developed to revise the standards to bring them into conformity with the Standards Act. This process is still ongoing at the time of writing.

### 2.5.2. Impact of Changes in Governance (National and Ministerial)

The challenges with legal regime were exacerbated by changes in the senior management of the Ministry of Education (Permanent Secretary and Chief Education Officer) and changes in the governing political regime in 2008 and 2013. Whenever changes occurred at any one of these levels (Minister, Permanent Secretary, Chief Education Officer), the new officials had to be briefed, with the net result that the internal processes for adopting the Standards were restarted a number of times.

### 2.5.3. Impact of Extreme Weather Event

In 2004 and 2005, Grenada was hit by Hurricanes Ivan and Emily respectively. These wrought significant damage on the country. Many of the early childhood institutions were damaged. This shifted the focus during the post-2005 period to one of rebuilding and reconstruction and took the attention away from the Policy and standards for some time. In fact, a new quality
survey was done in 2005 to establish the new basis from which the early childhood sub-sector was working.

2.5.4. Design of Regulatory and Monitoring Regime

There is one additional challenge that neither Grenada nor Anguilla has yet to address in full i.e. the design of the regulatory institutions and the systems for support and monitoring.

The authority for establishing the regulatory institutions comes from the legal force of the standards and can only be invoked after the standards have been adopted.

Systems for support and monitoring have been in place for a number of years, but are operating at an informal level, without the power to take strong action if their recommendations are not being implemented. That power will be increased with the formal adoption of the standards.

One of the core issues to be resolved in this regard is the separation between inspection functions and support functions. This has been addressed by other countries across the region and the practice is varied.

Some countries separate the functions of Inspection, carried out by inspectors or other designated officers (Jamaica, Cayman), and registration/monitoring/support functions that are carried out by officers in early childhood units with assistance as required by officers in health and environmental health and related institutions.

In other countries, there is no separate function for inspection (Antigua and Barbuda, St Kitts and Nevis). Decisions on licensing of centres are usually referred to/made by a body established under legislation to carry out those functions e.g. the Children’s Services Board (Barbados, St Kitts and Nevis), the Early Childhood Council (Antigua and Barbuda), or the Early Childhood Commission (Jamaica). Under such models, the appointed body’s membership can include some persons representing both functions - monitoring / support and licensing decisions (The Bahamas, Antigua and Barbuda).

2.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

The development and implementation of the standards have yielded many benefits to the Grenada early childhood services. This is best exemplified by the results of the third quality survey that was done in 2014, following surveys in 2000 and 2005.

The 2014 survey results show that the government preschool settings have generally seen a decrease in inadequate provision and an increase in good and excellent provision when compared to the 2005 survey results. These include:
a. Reduction between a fifth and two-fifths in inadequate provision of child-related display, space and equipment for gross motor development, furniture and equipment, and room arrangement for learning;
b. Improved provision of books and pictures in a third of settings;
c. Improved staff interaction with children to improve communication skills and reasoning abilities in a third of settings;
d. Decrease in inadequacy of learning activities for children in a third to a half of the settings; and
e. Improved discipline - decrease in inadequacy from 60% to 16% of settings.

In general, centre operators are making a conscious effort to implement the standards.

This positive response to the standards, even though they have not been formally adopted, is due in large part to the inclusive consultative processes used in their development. The processes generated a high level of awareness of the issues involved in providing early childhood services and generated a high level of ownership of the standards by the stakeholders.

The high level of awareness is also reflected in the fact that persons interested in establishing early childhood centres now request a copy of the standards up front and use them in setting up their centres, even though the standards have not been formally adopted.

2.7. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SDGS

The Sustainable Development Goals, adopted by the United Nations in 2015, have placed early childhood development on the global agenda, with three targets that directly relate to the development of your children under the age of five:

a. Target 2.2. - By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons.
b. Target 3.2 - By 2030, end preventable deaths of newborns and children under 5 years of age, with all countries aiming to reduce neonatal mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and under 5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1,000 live births.
c. Target 4.2 - By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education so that they are ready for primary education.

Achievement of the quality dimension of SDG Target 4.2. will be significantly enhanced by the availability of early childhood standards to provide guidance to the delivery of the early childhood programming.
ANNEXES

ANNEX 1. – Outline of Anguilla’s Early Childhood Standards

1. STAFFING
   1.1. Personal Suitability of Licensed Providers, Supervisory Staff/Teachers in charge and Staff Members
   1.2. Level of Staffing
   1.3. Qualifications of Staff
   1.4. Personnel Practice
   1.5. Staff Access to Written Policies and Procedures

2. CHILD-CARE PRACTICE
   2.1. Equal Opportunities
   2.2. Children with Special Needs
   2.3. Positive Behaviour Management
   2.4. Child Protection
   2.5. Confidentiality
   2.6. Partnership with Parents/Guardians
   2.7. Supervision
   2.8. Physical Care of Children
   2.9. Meals and Snacks
   2.10. Outings and Field Trips

3. QUALITY OF PROVISION FOR CHILDREN
FROM BIRTH TO THREE YEARS OLD

3.1. The Care of Children from Birth to Three Years Old
3.2. Interaction
3.3. Organisation
3.4. Physical Resources
3.5. Learning Opportunities for Children Under Three Years Old
3.6. Observation, Record Keeping and Planning
3.7. Rest Periods
3.8. Transition

4. QUALITY OF PROVISION FOR CHILDREN THREE TO FIVE YEARS OLD

4.1. The Curriculum
4.2. Planning for Progress and Attainment
4.3. Assessment
4.4. Staff Expectations for Progress and Attainment
4.5. Teaching Methods Used to Promote Children’s Learning
4.6. Communication
4.7. Systems for Monitoring the Quality of Learning

5. RECORDS

5.1. Children’s Records
5.2. Staff Records
5.3. Accident/Incident Records
5.4. Miscellaneous Records
5.5. Access to Records
5.6. Insurance
5.7. Complaints and Suggestions
5.8. Financial Records

6. HEALTH AND SAFETY
6.2. Emergency Preparedness and Response
6.3. First Aid
6.4. Hygiene Practices
6.5. Medicines and Illness
6.6. Fire Safety and Evacuation Procedures
6.7. Safety Precautions
6.8. Hazardous Chemicals
6.9. Smoking
6.10. Animal Hygiene

7. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
7.1. Premises
7.2. Space Standards
7.3. Ventilation and Lighting
7.4. Bathroom Facilities
7.5. Kitchen Facilities
7.6. Laundry Facilities
7.7. Water, Utilities and Maintenance
3 EARLY INTERVENTION

3.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

EVIDENCE FOR EFFECTIVE EARLY INTERVENTION TO IDENTIFY AND TREAT DEVELOPMENTAL CHALLENGES

Poor children are more vulnerable to inadequate development outcomes. Significant development delay (i.e., cognitive, language, physical, and socio-emotional) by socioeconomic gradient is evident from research in many countries of the world. Children with lower weight at birth have lower school performance, attainment, and earnings; failure to identify developmental challenges until school age compromises success at school.

Identification and treatment of developmental delays and disabilities, nutritional and growth challenges are essential interventions for optimising children’s growth and development.

---

The earlier the identification is made the greater the opportunity for successful intervention for both developmental delays and behavioural disorders. Greater impacts for development have been recorded for lower income children receiving early childhood interventions.\(^5\)\(^6\)

**EVIDENCE FROM WITHIN CARICOM**

In most CARICOM countries immunization is routinely provided for all children from birth to school entry, supported by high immunization rates. Growth monitoring is also undertaken because height and weight are often measured. However we have no evidence that developmental surveillance of children, in which developmental milestones are monitored, is undertaken routinely for the population in early childhood.\(^7\) This first step in the process of identifying developmental challenges is essential; however, it has been estimated in the USA that it identifies only 30% of developmental challenges and disorders.\(^8\) Despite highly trained professionals doing developmental surveillance, the majority of children with social, developmental, and behavioural needs are missed. To identify children who are at high risk of development delay or disability requires screening, a procedure undertaken by a trained health professional using a standardized and validated measure. Based on the nature of the findings from screening, a child can be referred for developmental assessment to be undertaken by a specialist in the field. Once a referral for assessment is made, depending on the findings of the assessment early intervention may be necessary; it is unethical to screen children without having an appropriate intervention system.

Jamaica provides a useful example of early intervention challenges. Based on the findings in the USA that up to 50% of serious emotional and behavioural problems in children go unidentified, the country’s response is centred on the development of a National Screening, Referral and Early Intervention (SREI) system, currently underway. The first step in the system is in place: the Child Health and Development Passport is a parent-held tool for tracking children’s progress from birth, providing information and guidance to parents in many areas such as nutrition and safety. At each of the internationally recommended times for developmental screening (6-8 weeks, 9 months, 18 months and 2-3 years), the parent completes or is assisted to complete a standardised and validated short screening instrument (an adaptation

---


6 It is important to note that many of the references in this section are relevant to children who require early stimulation because of their environments. There are no socio-economic gradients for Down syndrome for example, and for autism, some countries have found higher prevalence among the wealthy.

7 It is not known how many governments provide guidelines to primary health care providers for developmental surveillance

of the publicly available Ten Question Screen). This is reviewed by the health professional and investigated further should the need arise. If concerns persist, the second step of the SREI is activated and a secondary screening tool, the Ages and Stages Questionnaire Jamaica (ASQJ) is administered. In this second step of the SREI system, currently being phased in, children will be referred on for developmental assessment and for early intervention, if required. Currently, centre-based specialist therapeutic services (speech, behavioural and occupational therapy) for developmental delays and disabilities are available only in the private sector, with non-specialist public community and centre based early intervention services available in approximately half of the fourteen parishes in Jamaica. There are not enough services to reach the entire population. Early intervention centres are expected to be opened in two additional parishes in 2017.

**ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF A SCREENING, REFERRAL AND EARLY INTERVENTION SYSTEM TO IDENTIFY AND TREAT DEVELOPMENTAL CHALLENGES**

1. **A screening process:** The tool(s) used for screening should be validated for the population and address all domains of development (gross motor, fine motor, speech and language, cognitive and sensory) and status of nutrition.

2. **A referral process:** There are two groups of children who require referral for assessment. Children who are identified as having conditions associated with developmental challenges at birth or in the early years of life are referred whenever these conditions are identified (e.g., Down Syndrome). Children who did not have a specific risk identified at birth but who are identified subsequently through developmental screening are also referred.

3. **Early intervention services:** In developed countries, early intervention services are often well staffed with highly trained professionals, including an early intervention coordinator, supervisors, pediatricians, developmental pediatricians, ophthalmologists, audiologists and therapists, including speech, physical, occupational and behaviour therapists. In many low and middle income countries, where specialist services are often absent or are accessible only in the private sector, community based early intervention services are utilized.

4. **A Screening, Referral and Early Intervention (SR&EI) system:** A system is needed to ensure coordination between the stages of SR&EI; to provide an identifying profile for each child to ensure continuity of care and to prevent loss of information; to provide monitoring of developmental progress; and, to maintain records of interventions provided.

5. **Training and professional development:** Programmes need to be accessible to health professionals in the provision of screening services, developmental monitoring and support to parents and children; to doctors and other medical staff in referrals; to specialists in assessment and the provision of treatment plans; to specialists in the provision of treatment and therapeutic services; and to practitioners in early childhood care and education settings.

6. **An institutional base:** The SR&EI system could be housed as part of community health services, child health and development services, or their equivalent, covering children from birth throughout early childhood. In some countries there is a base in educational services for children of preschool age and older.

---

10 INSPIRE Jamaica; Early Intervention Screening Project, Early Childhood Commission, Jamaica
11 A number of health conditions impacting development are screened at birth. Relevant conditions include hearing, sickle cell disease and thyroid. Anemia can be screened during the early childhood period.
3.2. SELECTED PRACTICE

The selected Good Practice for early intervention is the system that has been developed and established for eighteen years in St Lucia. It has demonstrated good practice in the design of the essential elements of a screening, referral and early intervention system.

There are a number of examples of good practice in other countries on one or more elements identified as essential for early intervention, and these are referenced under the elements described below.

3.3. HOW THE INTERVENTION WAS DESIGNED

INTRODUCTION

In St. Lucia, there is a national screening, referral and early intervention system in place under the direction of the Ministry of Health and Wellness in partnership with the Child Development and Guidance Centre (CDGC).

The CDGC was established in 1998 as a non-governmental organization (NGO). It is led by a pediatrician, supported by two case managers providing specialisms in clinical psychology and pediatric physiotherapy. (For the history of the CDGC see Annex F). Over 18 years a successful public/private partnership has been built between CDGC and the Government of St. Lucia Community Child Health Service (CCHS) under the Ministry of Health and Wellness.

The partnership comprises screening, referral, assessment and early intervention services in a system designed to coordinate community and hospital health services with the specialist services provided by the CDGC, and provide the platform for informed support for child development by education services including ‘readiness’ decisions for transition to primary school and beyond.

3.3.1. A screening process

Screening of young children to identify and treat developmental challenges is undertaken in community child health clinics across the island. The nurses who screen the children have received training by CDGC in the use of the screening tools with children. They screen all the children at 6 weeks, 8 months, 18 months, 3 years and 5 years. The screening process is conducted at all of the child health clinics in the country.

The tools used for screening address the following areas of development: gross motor, fine motor, speech and language, cognitive and sensory, status of nutrition and health, hearing and vision. The screening tools were made from a variety of international instruments including the Denver Developmental...
Screening test and two diagnostic tools, the Griffiths Mental Development Scales and the Bayley’s Developmental Scales, combined with other basic child development principles and elements.

It is acknowledged that all screening tools need to be validated for the population, a resource-intensive process that is yet to be undertaken in St. Lucia.

### 3.3.2. A referral process

Referral to CDGC for assessment/diagnosis is made either by the nurses at the child health clinics based on the outcome of the screening process or by the hospitals with respect to newborns at risk of developmental delay due to risk factors at birth. As part of the outreach function of CDGC, the pediatric physiotherapist visits the main referring hospital, Victoria Hospital, on a monthly basis as part of a neonatal monitoring programme for at risk infants because of the higher incidence of developmental delays in this population. The infants receive a developmental review on average around three months of age and then a standardized Bayley’s assessment at six months. If problems are identified at any stage of review, the children are included in the CDGC programme for therapy, usually physiotherapy.

It is also possible for the early childhood centres to refer directly to the CDGC; the public day-care centres use an adapted version of the Denver as the basis for making a referral. Private early childhood centres utilize a checklist.

Every child referred to the CDGC is seen. If the first appointment offered is missed, a second is scheduled. If the second is missed, the referring agency is notified and requested to follow up with the family. In this way children are not lost to follow-up and the system in place has a record of needs identified. Key to the success of this proactive engagement with families is the role of the community health staff, both nurses and community-based health workers. They are encouraged to seek out families of children who have been referred, gain their trust and identify the obstacles to taking up appointments. This engagement lays the foundation for subsequent monitoring of interventions with the children, and identification of potential needs of their siblings and other family members.

The administrator of the CDGC is a social worker in training (has an Associate Degree) who plays a role in following up where families have not taken up an appointment and where there may be social or financial issues constraining their attendance at the Centre for appointments.

### 3.3.3. Early intervention services

**Assessment:** Assessment of children is undertaken by the staff of the CDGC. The most common cases diagnosed include global developmental delays, speech and language impairment, autism spectrum disorder, cerebral palsy and perinatal asphyxia. Where therapeutic interventions are required the following can be provided on site: speech and language therapy, occupational

1. Provide widely accessible screening services for children and parents.
2. Validate the screening tools used for the population.
3. Undertake screening conveniently for parents and children during visits to the clinics for immunization and development surveillance.
therapy, physiotherapy, play therapy, behaviour intervention or support and psycho-educational assessment by a clinical psychologist. Where children require a wheelchair or specialist seating assistance, orthotics or specialized shoes, the CDGC has been able to meet the needs of each child.

Where a programme of assistance for the child is developed, the parent is involved as “co-therapist” and must consent at each stage to the planned intervention service and participate with the child in all the sessions at the Centre. Sessions are arranged at appropriate intervals to meet the needs of the child.

**Specialist input:** Where a specialist service cannot be provided routinely at the Centre or elsewhere in the island, the CDGC partners where possible with specialist agencies elsewhere in the Caribbean and in other countries to bring specialist assistance to the island to provide specialist services on an intensive basis for part of the year. Examples of assistance include a neurological clinic twice a year to evaluate children with epilepsy, and an annual orthotics clinic to assist children with functioning and positioning. Support from an audiologist is in the planning stages. The partnership with the Ministry of Health’s Community Child Health Service provides a coordination hub for access to other forms of support both in St. Lucia and elsewhere: for example Community-Based Multi-Disabled Care through selected clinics; advanced surgery through the World Pediatric Project Eastern Caribbean Initiative which has a base in St. Vincent and the Grenadines; neuro-muscular diagnosis from the Caribbean Society of Myology and Enfants Soleils d’Avenir (ESA) Caraibes in Martinique; and eye care through the Kids in Sight Ophthalmic surgery programme supported by the collaboration between the Virginia Eye Institute, St. Lucia Blind Welfare Association and LIONS club.

In other countries of the region, particular areas of specialism have been developed, generally within the private sector. One example is the Autism Centre in the Virgin Islands that provides outreach support to children on the autism spectrum once or twice a week, whilst they attend preschools. This support continues throughout schooling and after schooling has finished. The support takes the form of helping teachers to develop strategies to assist the child’s learning and speech and to monitor the child’s progress.

**Speech and language therapy:** Following assessment, all children receive a therapeutic plan with strategies for parents at home and staff to use at early childhood centres. A lengthier report can be available to provide more information with pointers for monitoring. For speech and language therapy, it is explained to parents that children will not make progress coming to sessions alone, and that carrying out suggested activities at home is the most important key to success. For some families, therapy focuses completely on the most effective ways to interact with their children, through taking videos and having parents evaluate their own efforts. Parents are given a written programme with concrete activities (and illustrations for those who cannot read) that they can do with the child, and may be given paper resources and lent a book or toys if needed (see a sample in Annex G). Modelling of the strategies and practice by the parents in the sessions provide the main methods of support. Parents are advised clearly about other actions they can
Early intervention: Where a child is assessed as being in need of early stimulation for development, the CDGC assigns a case manager who coordinates with the parents to develop a plan for specific activities at home or with the staff in an early childhood centre or institution if the child is in the care of the State. Where a child is attending either public or private early childhood services in day care centres and preschools, a staff member is identified as the ‘facilitator’ to work with the child to implement the plan. Each of those early childhood centres receiving a child with a plan developed with the CDGC has at least one long-serving or senior member of staff trained in strategies for meeting needs of children. There are situations where resources constrain a centre’s ability to meet the needs of the child to fully access the recommended plan; in these cases the CDGC lobbies for the resources required (usually in the form of staffing assistance), and if not forthcoming, ensures that families understand that the parent or other family member will need to provide the assistance required on site. Visits to early childhood centres are undertaken by case managers and therapists to determine effectiveness of the planned interventions and to make adjustments as needed.

Where children are not receiving early childhood services in centres, CDGC case managers liaise with the Community Child Health Service to increase support available through clinics. A home visiting service is not routinely provided separate from the family support functions of the child health clinics. Very rarely, when a child really is unable to get to clinic, a home visit is made by the CDGC staff. Such situations arise when there is a need to look at home equipment, where there are transportation challenges or where the child faces end of life issues.

Reporting: Children receiving therapeutic early intervention services on site at CDGC are monitored at each session, and progress reports are generated on a routine basis. Every Monday, the case managers review the progress of each case of a child seen the previous week. Early childhood services or institutions collaborating with CDGC in implementing individualized therapeutic interventions provide informal verbal monitoring reports on the progress of children. CDGC case managers are in regular communication with the ‘facilitators’ at the early childhood centres to obtain verbal reports. The combination of progress reports over time together with the initial assessment and planning documentation provides essential input to the work of the Community Child Health Service and Ministry of Education’s Special Education Unit in planning for transition into school. CDGC and the Special Education Unit will then decide together the best placement for the child.

Measuring outcomes for children’s development: In July 2012, CDGC introduced Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) in an effort to evaluate the services being offered and to quantify therapy outcomes. The process is described in the poster attached at Annex F. The results revealed significant increases in baseline scores following therapy for all groups measured.
Costs: The costs of services directly provided to the child by the CDGC are met by the parent, who also meets other costs such as adaptive equipment at home and in transportation. The services are deeply discounted and a sliding scale for all costs is offered depending on the circumstances in each case. Where additional resources are required in an early childhood service to meet the needs of the child these resources are provided by the parent also. Under the Government’s National Child and Adolescent Health programme, provision is made for access to CDGC services by children who cannot meet the cost.

3.3.4. An SR&EI system

The Community Child Health Care Services provide for comprehensive support to health and development of children within families and communities affected by broad social and economic constraints. It is within this context that the SR&EI system works as a ‘triangle’ between child health clinics, CDGC and the ‘facilitators’ of early intervention services to collaborate in addressing developmental challenges affecting children. Records are maintained as follows:

- Health clinics maintain a record on each child who has been screened, and the basis on which a child has been referred to the CDGC for assessment.
- CDGC maintain records of all children who have been assessed; plans for intervention services; progress reports on children receiving intervention services at the centre; and reports received from clinics and early childhood centres on children’s progress. In this way, the CDGC maintains a complete ‘picture’ of the child’s developmental needs and progress.
- Health clinics and early childhood centres maintain records of intervention services provided, and report informally on children’s progress to CDGC.
- Every child has a national health passport in which the screenings are documented. Additionally the Community Pediatrician and the CDGC will document any relevant information in the child health passport.

Based on the records held by CDGC, staff can assist parents to apply for available assistance for which they are eligible, such as disability grants. The disability grant can be used to incentivise parents to bring children to the Centre for therapeutic assistance.

Other systems in the region: Systems for screening, referral and early intervention are being set up in other countries of the region including Cayman Islands, Jamaica and St. Kitts and Nevis. In the Cayman Islands, all the elements of a screening, referral and early intervention system are

---

12 CDGC in collaboration with the Ministry of Social Transformation Disability Grant Committee has developed criteria for accessing the Disability Grant (See ANNEX D). The Government of St Lucia application and report forms for the disability grants are attached as ANNEX C and ANNEX E.
in place, except for screening. In Jamaica, an EI service providing centre and community based intervention services has been in place since 1975 and has provided services to close to 5,000 children since its inception. A national SREI system is in development, with all instruments, including the Ten Question Screen Ages and Stages Questionnaire Jamaica (ASQJ) already validated for use in Jamaica.

3.3.5. Training and professional development

The CDGC provides training and professional development opportunities in response to actual needs in the country. National events that raise awareness of development challenges and special needs affecting children include the annual Autism Awareness conference, at which CDGC staff contributed and facilitated workshops.

Training is provided by the CDGC for early childhood practitioners in routine developmental surveillance, and in meeting the individual needs of children. A resource guide has been developed specifically for use by practitioners to augment understanding of expectations for children’s development. It includes challenges that stress children; interventions for early developmental or behavioural disorder; and, limiting the need for therapy by focusing on early intervention to provide all children an opportunity for effective development. The training plan for the country will ensure that every centre has a senior member of staff who has been trained as a ‘facilitator’ in the creation of inclusive environments in centres and on implementing the joint plans with CDGC plans for stimulating children. A rolling programme of training is currently underway to reach all early childhood practitioners over time.

Training has been provided by CDGC for all nurses in the use of a screening kit and developmental surveillance that is to be undertaken at each visit a child makes to a child health clinic. A manual has been developed and is in use15. The training has been incorporated into the Ministry of Health’s routine professional development programme for all nurses. CDGC provides workshops to address new areas of learning should the need arise.

3.3.6. An institutional base within the health services

The CDGC is an NGO that operates in partnership with the health and education services and the Government of St. Lucia. Health services in clinics and

---

13 Routine developmental surveillance includes monitoring of a child’s growth, progress against developmental milestones and nutritional status. It has been estimated in the USA that this identifies only 30% of developmental challenges and disorders. To identify children who are at high risk of development delay or disability requires screening, by a trained health professional using a standardized and validated measure.

14 The Resource Guide is attached as ANNEX A. Online and written reliable sources on child development were reviewed for the Resource Guide. Information was adapted information based on what is known about differences in developmental norms in St Lucia. Language that was not culturally familiar or relevant was excluded, or substituted as appropriate. The Guide is targeted for local use as part of a larger system of early intervention in St. Lucia and may not be applicable elsewhere.

15 The Manual is attached as ANNEX B. It includes each of the screening tools.
hospitals refer children to the Centre, and provide support and intervention services following assessment of needs by the Centre. The Centre provides outreach support to the Victoria Hospital in monthly perinatal meetings, and in the provision of physiotherapy support to children in the neo-natal unit. There is close cooperation with the Early Childhood Unit in the provision of support to children in early childhood centres. The Unit is housed next door to the Centre enabling ease of communication. The staff members of CDGC participate in the development of policies and programmes in government and non-government agencies, ensuring a high level of inter-sectoral cooperation on issues affecting children and development.

Forty percent of the core funding for the Centre is met by a subvention from the Government which effectively ‘states’ the partnership with the CDGC. The subvention provides a firm base for attracting volunteer and other assistance from visiting professionals with expertise needed to carry out services in specialist areas not routinely available at the Centre. The remaining 60% of the costs of the Centre is met through user fees and donations, some of which may have special purposes such as construction and training, and some of which are general contributions to the Centre’s work.

In Belize, there is inter-sectoral collaboration between the Ministry of Education (MOE) and Ministry of Health (MOH) in early intervention. The MOH provides screening of growth and development for children from birth to three years of age at each encounter the child has with the health system. Records are maintained within the Belize Health Information System (BHIS), including records on developmental milestones. For children three to five years of age, the Early Childhood Screening Project provides preschool teachers with the training in the use of the Bankson Screen 16, together with screening for fine motor skills and vision. Children can be referred for further assessment at the National Resource Centre for Inclusive Education (NaRCIE). NaRCIE involves parents in the process of planning therapeutic support, and provides guidance for preschool teachers in the use of strategies with the child. Screening is also undertaken as part of the National Literacy Strategy for children aged five years and older going into the primary education system.

3.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED PROGRAMME DESIGN

- The decision of an NGO to establish early intervention services in St. Lucia, and the response of the Government to partner with the NGO and to provide a measure of core funding, without which the sustainability of the partnership would have been challenged. It may be unprecedented elsewhere in the Caribbean to have such a partnership in which the NGO delivers a complete arm of a government’s implementation strategy in early intervention.

16 The Bankson Screen evaluates receptive language, expressive language, basic concept development, social/behavioural development and cognitive functioning.
Early Intervention

- The capacity of CDGC on the basis of a core-funded partnership, to attract volunteer assistance from specialists in other countries to participate in providing specialist services in areas in which the country did not have local expertise.

- The freedom of the CDGC to operate as advocate for children and early intervention services, and a clear evidence-base on which to draw to make the case for resources.

- The participation of CDGC staff in regional dialogue and exchange on aspects of the development of SR&Ei system in St. Lucia. Of particular value to staff was their participation in the Regional Forum Supporting Children from birth to three years of age, particularly those who are vulnerable, held in St Vincent and the Grenadines in June, 2011. Of the six areas of focus in working groups at the Forum, the working group on Early Intervention led by Professor Samms-Vaughan of the University of the West Indies emphasized the importance of incorporating developmental surveillance into routine clinic visits for immunization and other health matters. This strategy was subsequently adopted in St. Lucia. The Forum also stimulated the concern to address needs of children affected by autism spectrum disorder and this is an area of growth and development now in St. Lucia with the introduction of the Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (CHAT) at 18 months in 2012.

- The accessibility of services to particularly vulnerable children; including those who are in non-parental care. Fees are waived for vulnerable children attached to public institutions such as the Transit Home for Children and those in foster home placements. Under the National Child and Adolescent Health programme, provision is made for all needy children to access the services. Waivers and sliding scales are in place to ensure access to services. In addition, assessment is conducted at CDGC to inform eligibility for a disability grant.

- The role of the Community Child Health Service through the clinics provides for continuity of contact and follow-up with parents and children in the areas in which they live. In addition, support is offered for addressing the medical and social challenges that contribute to developmental challenges and access to external agency inputs through the coordination hub.

- Working with parents as ‘co-therapists’ provides opportunities to demonstrate to parents how to build their children’s skills, to have parents try therapies with their children under guidance, and to tackle any inhibitions they may have in doing the therapies with their child.

- A resource guide on inclusive education developed by CDGC for the early childhood centres that is disseminated for use by practitioners in the centres.

3.5. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION IN ST. LUCIA:

- The system is in place as designed and functioning; however demand for early intervention is a continuous pressure. The CDGC provides intervention therapy for an active caseload of 360 children and there were over 1,600 appointments attended in the last year, 2015. Annual referrals to the Centre have varied between 200 and 250: in 2015, 232 children were referred of which 156 (67%) attended the appointments offered. In 2016, up to 19th September, there have been 250 referrals of which 96 have attended appointments to date and 139 appointments are outstanding. The contact and follow up of persons referred but not attending appointments offered is a continuous task for CDGC staff together with Community Child Health Services. Perinatal referrals from hospitals numbered 50 in 2015, an increase of 20% on the year before.

- Children are not turned away from CDGC, but in 2015 there was an 8-week wait for an appointment for evaluation. This is increasing steadily and it now takes about three months to get an assessment.

- The high number of non-attendees for appointments is a challenge for the children who miss opportunities for assistance, and for efficient use of the time available for other children to be seen. Booking appointments at times parents have chosen, keeping to a block of time at regular intervals with dates planned in advance for future appointments, writing down the appointments and reminding them the day before, are strategies used to reduce no-shows. These strategies are effective in, eventually, getting a child to the centre. Critical to the success of having a child get to an appointment is the role of the efforts in getting parents to understand the importance of attending to their child's developmental needs. The nurses do a good job of this. The centre is working to encourage pediatricians to do the same.

- Fees for appointments for initial assessment (XCD150 or USD55) and for the Bayley's assessments (XCD100 or USD37) are thought not to be the obstacle to attendance; however, parents may perceive this differently. In many cases of hardship the Centre can make financial provision to assist once the child attends. Most parents who pay do not pay the XCD100 fee; the range is usually around XCD20-50 per session.

- There is an absence of any leverage (or legislation) to intervene to assist a child if the parent is not forthcoming or does not consent to diagnostic and early intervention services. The centre has considered whether there is scope to channel cases like this through the Government's Department of Human Services as instances of potential neglect with a view to obtaining a court order for parents to follow up on therapy, but this course of action has not been pursued. The centre has thus far taken a ‘softer’ approach, trying to convince parents in a concerted effort with the referrer to encourage them, identifying barriers for them (for example, financial, social, intellectual) to
following up with recommendations and attending appointments.

- Families are unfamiliar with the idea of being ‘co-therapist’ and in speech and language therapy parents sometimes do not realise the importance of talking with their child and might be uncomfortable doing so.

- The position of speech and language therapist at CDGC is filled by persons who come for 6 months to a year at a time. There may be a gap in which the service cannot be provided, and there may be differences in approach between one therapist and the next causing a degree of inconsistency for the child. Being the lone speech therapist in the country there is no immediate professional network with which to connect.

- The facilities for the fortnightly clinic in the south are not ideal for the kind of therapies to be carried out, and the location means it is not possible for therapists to see the families as frequently as they are seen at CDGC.

- The Centre and the services available in the country are challenged to provide the support needed for those children who have profound and multiple disabilities.

- The CDGC has identified the need to train 450 early childhood practitioners in private and public early childhood centres in developmental monitoring and intervention therapies with children. The centres are limited in what skilled assistance can be provided as there are few teachers that are either qualified or trained in assisting children with identified special educational and developmental challenges.

- Where resources (especially in staffing assistance) are constrained in early childhood centres and a child’s access to the programme is limited as a consequence, parents are encouraged to go with children to the centres to assist. This presents potentially insurmountable challenges for poor working parents.

- The Early Childhood Unit is constrained in providing direction or support to special needs services for children in preschools as the majority are operated in the private sector. There is no system in place for providing support to early childhood centres, or to a selection of centres, to enable centres to admit children with identified needs or to offer key specialist areas to meet specific needs of children. The Unit also lacks the ability to provide a coordination role such as that played by the Special Needs Assessment Unit for primary schools for the admission and placement of children with special educational needs in early childhood centres, preschools and day care centres. Most early childhood practitioners are not formally qualified as teachers with skills in detection of potential special needs and in implementing individualized programmes to address needs identified.

- The primary school is challenged to make transition smooth for the children and to have resources in place to meet the needs of the children starting school. There is a perception by parents that resources and planning are insufficient to meet the children’s needs throughout primary school, and that
they need to provide supplementary support themselves particularly to assist children with physical disabilities and with communication difficulties.

ELSEWHERE IN THE REGION:

- In Belize, early intervention services are limited. For children three to five years of age, there is a specialist service provided through NaRCIE at a preschool in Belize City. For persons from outside the city who are referred to the school, there are associated travel or relocation challenges. For children from birth to three years of age, there are very few opportunities for early intervention support through the clinics.

- Elsewhere in the region, screening, referral and early intervention services are limited or only partially provided.

- In several countries in the region there are also examples of preschools providing specialist services for children with identified developmental delays, as in Belize. In Barbados for example, these preschools are generally supported with public financing. The EI programme in Jamaica has two fully outfitted public pre-schools specifically for children in the early childhood age group with special needs; two other such public centres are being built in 2017.

3.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

- The screening system provides a common basis for nurses in child health clinics to make referrals that are consistent across clinics, and across the country.

- Having a range of professionals working from the same base, using the same notes and often attending the same appointments with child and family, has been identified by the CDGC as a coherent and consistent approach that allows for a holistic view of the child and a reduction in need for separate appointments for the same family.

- Reminding parents about appointments the day before and using a range of methods to do so (phone, text, instant messaging) minimizes the incidence of non-attendance.

- The establishment of a fortnightly clinic in the south of the island has increased access for families and reduced the cost and time for transportation to the north. 18

- Access to excellent resources and facilities at the Centre and the ability of staff to make resources as required.

---

18 This occurred in Jamaica as well. The establishment of the second centre in Jamaica in Portland resulted in five times more children being identified and receiving services.
Routine informal reports on the progress of individual children attending CDGC and early childhood centres provide information on the effectiveness of early intervention strategies in use, feedback to parents and a basis for planning and adjusting support for children who require continuing services. Together with routine screening assessments of children at three and five years of age the reports provide a comprehensive platform for decision-making on education and support requirements on transition to school.

The Policy of inclusion of parents as co-therapists provides a clear basis for: parental understanding of the implications of the assessment of their child’s needs; parental consent to the intervention proposed; and, a partnership approach in the use of the strategies to support the child at home that complement the support provided by the Centre. The percentage of parents who co-operate with the co-therapy approach is high.

The operation of screening, referral, and early intervention services under the umbrella of the Government of St. Lucia’s Ministry of Health and Wellness provides a positive illustration to Governments in the Caribbean region of how the developmental arm of children’s health services can be supported effectively and efficiently in partnership arrangements with specialist agencies in the non-governmental sector or private sector.

3.7. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGS)

The provision of early intervention services to identify and treat developmental challenges contribute to the achievement of the following targets and goals:

TARGET 4.2 Ensure all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education: Sustained guidance for parenting during a child’s early childhood is critical for all parents with children facing development challenges. Early screening and detection of developmental delays provides the basis for commencing therapeutic interventions as soon as possible. Earlier interventions to support a child’s development are more effective and cost effective than later interventions19.

ANNEXES


ANNEX B. CDGC. Training Manual for Health Practitioners on Developmental Surveillance and Screening in Saint Lucia.


ANNEX D. CDGC. Disability Allowance: Eligibility Criteria for Children.


ANNEX F. CDGC. Poster on history and functions of the Centre.

ANNEX G. Sample speech therapy programme for a parent to use with a child.

ANNEX H. Sample speech therapy programme for a teacher to use with a child.
4 EARLY STIMULATION OF CHILDREN 0-3 YEARS

4.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

EVIDENCE FOR EFFECTIVE PRACTICE IN EARLY STIMULATION OF CHILDREN

“High stress and insufficient socio-emotional and cognitive stimulation in the earliest years, which tend to be associated with growing up poor, can impair children’s development. In all countries studied to date, whether low, middle, or high income, there is a divergence as early as age three in the cognitive and non-cognitive skills of children in households at the bottom of the national wealth distribution and those in households at the top”1. Evidence from programmes which incorporate home visits to vulnerable parents is that they “affect the lives of the parents and create a permanent change in the home environment that supports the child”2.

EVIDENCE FROM WITHIN THE CARICOM

In Jamaica in the 1980s, a research intervention “introduced an approach delivered by community health aides to show parents simple and inexpensive ways of interacting with their children using homemade toys, books and conversation”3,4. The intervention was delivered to support parents in a disadvantaged community through weekly home visits starting when their children were six months old and

---

4 The curriculum used in the Jamaica study is now available on registration with the Reach Up and Learn team www.reachupandlearn.com
continuing until they were three years of age. An evaluation in 1986 \(^5\) of the benefits of the stimulation for the development of stunted children demonstrated outcomes that exceeded the benefits of nutrition supplementation. Follow-up evaluations over 20 years showed sustained and very significant benefits extending into adult life: Children were happier and did better in school, and as adults they “had better mental health, demonstrated less violent behaviour and earned more money than similar children who did not receive the programme” \(^6\).

The explanation for the success experienced incrementally by the children is that the early learning from the stimulation worked as an investment in their development, by yielding increasing gains as the children were better able to make use of later learning in school and in life. Benefits have become more wide-ranging over time. Even more encouragingly, the children who are now adults and parents themselves are providing stimulating environments for their own children.

---

**ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS IDENTIFIED FOR QUALITY IN EARLY STIMULATION INTERVENTIONS FOR CHILDREN FROM BIRTH TO THREE**

1. **An organisational base for the home-visiting programme:** In the Jamaican study, the base was a health clinic and the home-visitors were trained community health aides. The programme can be “bolted on” to other pre-existing services such as early childhood education services, cash transfer programmes, or services provided by faith-based or community organisations.

2. **Good supervision of the trained home visitors:** Supervision from the base is essential for training of the home-visitors, supporting them in their visits, deploying the visits, targeting resources where needed and administration.

3. **Approach of the home-visitor to supporting parent-child interaction:** The approach of the home-visitor to the parent is critical for building skills and confidence. The home-visitor works with and through the mother to enhance mother-child interactions and to support the self-esteem of both mother and child. Over time, the home-visitor helps parents to engage confidently with their children and to establish a connection between their own behaviour and that of their child.

4. **A semi-structured cognitive curriculum:** The Jamaica study produced a curriculum with guidance on how to use the approaches and concepts in supporting parents of children six to forty-two months and produced a toy manual to guide the making of toys from recyclable materials. The curriculum and manual are available online and can be adapted to reflect local context and customs.

5. **Frequency (weekly) and intensity (one hour) of the visits.**

6. **Duration of exposure to the home-visiting programme:** Visits were made to each parent of a child who was six months old at the start of the programme until the child was three years of age.

7. **Homemade toys left in the home by the home visitor:** This was important for encouraging the parent to continue the programme on the days on which there was no visit, and to encourage the making of other stimulating toys.

---


4.2. SELECTED PRACTICES

Programmes from Belize and St. Kitts and Nevis were selected as they demonstrated good practice on each of the elements identified as essential for early stimulation interventions of quality. The focus of the practices was different: the focus in Belize was on support to early stimulation of children in the care of their parents at home; the focus in St. Kitts and Nevis was on the support to the early stimulation of children by non-parental caregivers in the caregivers’ homes. There were also examples of good practice in St. Lucia and Jamaica which are referenced in section 4.3.

4.3. HOW THE INTERVENTION WAS DESIGNED

INTRODUCTION

Established in 2008 in the Toledo District of Belize, and developed in 2012 to include an area of Belize City, the programme that offers support to parents in early stimulation of children from birth to three years of age is the Roving Caregivers’ Programme (RCP). The RCP is an informal early childhood education programme that seeks to reach children birth to three years of age who do not have access to any formal early childhood education in their communities. Young community members are trained to provide parenting support to caregivers and parents at home in the stimulation of their children. The RCP model was developed in Jamaica and subsequently replicated in Eastern Caribbean countries, Suriname and Belize. Evaluations of the RCP model’s effectiveness in Jamaica (2004) and St. Lucia (2008, 2009) found benefits to child cognitive development and parenting knowledge. In Belize, the programme operates in marginalised communities and in urban communities affected by violence and is described as providing a safety net for children often exposed to inappropriate practices. The communities were selected utilising data from the Country Poverty Assessment Report, crime rates and data on lack of access to preprimary education. Parents of children who are stunted and unstimulated (in Toledo) and parents of children who are affected by high levels of crime (Southside Belize City) are prioritised to receive programme support.

With the broad aim of strengthening the care environment of young children up to three years old, the objectives of the RCP Replication Projects are:

---

7 Communication with the Administrative Coordinator, Foundation for The Development of Caribbean Children
8 Communication with the Coordinator for Early Childhood Development, Ministry of Education, Belize
1. Integrate the early stimulation programme with other public services for children.

2. Put in place a dedicated management structure that has responsibility for recruitment, training and supervision.

3. Establish monitoring mechanisms that obtain and reflect programme principles and feedback from practitioners and beneficiaries.

1. to offer early stimulation to young children and improve parenting practices in disadvantaged communities;

2. to recruit and train caregivers from the communities to assist in the delivery of parent support services; and

3. to transfer the newly acquired knowledge and skills in working with families and communities to a range of local support agencies.

4.3.1. An organisational base for the home-visiting programme

The Roving Caregivers Programme is housed in the Department of Human Services under the COMPAR (Community and Parent Empowerment) Unit. The Department houses other services and programmes for children including child protection and the Building Opportunities for Our Social Transformation (BOOST) programme, the national cash transfer scheme.

The base provides the administrative and supervisory services for the RCP, including the recruitment of the roving caregivers ("Rovers") and training. Rovers are young women 9 recruited within the communities served by the programme. Rovers are trained by the District Supervisors for the RCP in the communities in which they work; generally they have secondary level education but no prior formal training as a home visitor. Rovers participate in fortnightly sessions on Fridays, four to six hours, for in-service training and discussions on the improvement of RCP 10.

4.3.2. Good supervision of the trained home visitors

District Supervisors for the RCP are based within the communities served by the RCP. The District Supervisor schedules visits by Rovers to the families, and visits each Rover once a week in Belize City (twice per month in Toledo, as distances between villages constrain the same level of supervision) to ensure fidelity with the principles of the programme, and to deal with complaints or issues from both parents and Rovers. The effectiveness of the programme is monitored with the participation of parents twice a year using the RCP Quality Assessment (RCPQA), an observation tool designed with the assistance of the HighScope Foundation for use in RCP programmes in the region. (See Annex A for the Training Guide which includes the RCPQA).

Supervision is supported by mechanisms in place for Rovers to write plans for

---

9 To date, all the recruits have been young women, however the position is not exclusive to women and young men are being encouraged to come forward.

10 The persons recruited as Rovers also facilitate the Rhymes that Bind Programme under the Youth Community Transformation Project (since 2015) and assist in other key areas of community work, for example, in providing assistance following the passage of Hurricane Earl in August 2016.
their home visits and maintain journals of observations of children; these also enable parents to see the progress in the development of their children’s skills. Every six weeks an evaluation of the programme’s work is held with the parents to enable feedback and forward planning; this occasion is also used as a parenting workshop to cover issues Rovers may be observing in the homes. On enrollment of each child to the programme an Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ)11 is completed to identify the child’s development in several areas; thereafter, the child’s development is monitored using the ASQ every six months.

4.3.3. Approach of the trained home-visitor to supporting parent-child interaction

The Rover teaches the parent how to play with the child and make different activities for the child; while explaining why it is important for the child’s development. The purpose is in part to strengthen the bond between parent and child. Parents are shown how to engage their child in stimulating activities: reading to them; having a play corner and activity box for the children and making toys available for them to use. Parents are also made aware of things that may affect the child’s development, and are offered tips and guidance about how best to promote children’s early development and learning, health, hygiene and safety. Through and practicing a range of activities with the child, the quality of parent-child interaction is enhanced and the development of a wide range of social, emotional and cognitive skills in the child is assisted.

4.3.4. A semi-structured cognitive curriculum

The RCP Training Guide (attached as Annex A with Literacy Extensions12 at Annex B), developed by the Caribbean Child Support Initiative (CCSI) (now the Foundation for the Development of Caribbean Children) for Roving Caregiver Programmes in the Eastern Caribbean during the period 2007 to 2009 from the original RCP Training Guide in Jamaica, has been adopted for use in Belize. The current curriculum approach is built on the principles of interaction and participation in learning developed by the HighScope Educational Foundation, and was developed by consultants from HighScope working directly with CCSI. Guidance is provided for making learning materials and toys. The Training Guide also provides Rovers with information for parents on healthy nutrition, safety and hygiene in the home, and brief ‘messages’ on child development. Rovers guide parents in learning skills for managing children’s behaviour and developing positive discipline.

11 The ASQ is an international standardized measure. Belize uses the 24 Month Questionnaire for children aged 23 months 1 day/25 months 15 days. See: Squires and Bricker © 2009 Ages and Stages Questionnaires ®, Third Edition (ASQ-3™) Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co. All Rights Reserved. The ASQ is currently being validated for use with the Jamaican early childhood population as part of the Early Intervention system (please see the Early Intervention section)

12 A question was raised in the writing of this section about the availability of Numeracy Extensions. There are none designed specifically for the RCP, and is not known if any have been developed for this age group by other programmes.
4.3.5. Frequency (weekly) and intensity (one hour) of the visits

The programme provides weekly visits of 30 minutes to one hour in length, based on the age of the child.

4.3.6. Duration of exposure to the home-visiting programme

The structure of the programme facilitates home visits continuing for three years, from a child’s birth to age three. On average the programme supports the family for less than this as duration depends on when the family joins the programme, and when or whether the child accesses preprimary education after his or her third birthday. In the remote rural communities where access to preprimary education is scarce, home visits may continue until the child goes to primary school. For children participating beyond three years the programme provides support in specific school readiness skills including use of pencils for colouring and making marks, counting and recognising some of the alphabet (such as letters of their name), knowledge of nursery rhymes/songs, talking in Standard English and playing with others.

4.3.7. Homemade toys left in the home by the home-visitor

At each visit, the Rover teaches the parent to make a toy to use with the child when they are engaging in play. Gradually, the parent builds up a collection of toys and learning materials in the home, and is encouraged to develop
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a specific area of the home as a play-corner for the child, a space in which toys are accessible to the child, protected and stored.

4.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED PROGRAMME DESIGN

- The functioning inter-sectoral collaboration between the Ministry of Education (MOE), Ministry of Human Development (MHD), and Ministry of Health (MOH) helped to expand the Early Childhood Education mindset (ECE mindset) to Early Childhood Development (ECD).

- The interest and commitment of Chief Executive Officers in the respective ministries to address the development needs of young children from zero to three years old. The Chief Executive Officers in all three ministries had participated in the Regional Forum on Supporting the Development of Children from Zero to Three years old, particularly those who are vulnerable (St. Vincent and the Grenadines, June 2011).

- Political will and endorsement for the programme. Initially funded in 2008 by the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and the CCSI13, since

---

13 The work of the Caribbean Child Support Initiative in the promotion of the Roving Childcare Programme continues in the region led by the Foundation for the Development of Caribbean Children, established in 2011.
2013 the Government of Belize has been funding the programme. This support has enabled sustainability. It is notable that in other countries in the region where Government funding has not been made available there have been critical difficulties in maintaining the programme, even at the level of targeting one or two communities.

- The programme focus to provide support to the parent in learning how to stimulate their child and why it is important to do so, evolved from an earlier focus in the RCP in other countries on the Rover playing directly with the child whilst the parent watched. The new focus encourages the parent to play with the child and to “learn-by-doing” under the Rover’s guidance.

- The programme is designed to be sensitive to local context and adjusts to ensure access. In Toledo, a rural area, programme staff sound out interest within the community first and then plan access to families in consultation with a village Alcade (leader). Cooperation of parents is secured prior to parents being asked to sign a consent form for the programme to commence and continue until the child is 3 (or longer if the child cannot access preschool). In Southside, Belize City, the programme provides opportunities to raise other related concerns affecting the community, for example, programme staff meet with families (mother and father) to discuss how early stimulation can address resilience and prevention of violence against children.

4.5. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION

- The initial objective in 2008 in the Toledo area was to encourage play in Mayan households (it was observed that parents did not spend time playing with their children in these communities). Sustainability of the programme will depend in the coming year on its effectiveness in reducing stunting (in Toledo) and in engaging families in communities affected by high crime levels to reduce crime and build resilience (in Southside, Belize City).

- The current focus of the programme is on strengthening the ability of young women/mothers and there is a need to build in a focus on young men/fathers. However, men are often not available: in Toledo men are often absent through work for periods of 2 weeks or more, so the programme focus is necessarily on the mother. Some men go home every day but they do farming so during the day they are at their farms and at night they return home. It is customary in the community that even if the father is at home, stimulation of the child is left to the mother and he watches them do the activities.
4.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

- There is an organisational base in place within the government system. It provides for complementary work between the RCP and other services supporting children, facilitating links and referrals to other services such as social or child protection services. Families visit the office when needed.

- The structure for supervision of the work of the Rovers is designed to ensure children benefit from exposure to quality experiences suitable for their developmental level and age, including nutrition support, stimulation of cognitive, language and social development, familiarity with written words and learning experiences in the outdoors.

- Home visits are planned and journals of observations of children maintained. Parents are able to see the rapid development of skills with their children. The Rovers benefit from feedback from the biannual assessment of their performance using the Roving Caregivers Programme Quality Assessment (RCPQA).

- There is a closer bond observed between parent and child: Parents play more with children, and are observed sitting with their child for at least an hour to interact with them.

- Parents are observed to engage in a range of stimulation activities with their children: reading to their children; having a play corner and activity box for the children; and, making toys available for them. Parents are aware of different things that may affect the child’s development.

- The longer the child is in the programme, the more the child is observed to be open to opportunities to play, socialize, sing and to participate in school.

- Children have toys at home that they can play with and the parents have the practical guidance to make more toys and ideas on how to use them in interactive learning. Children recognise the uses of the toys and have ready access to them, with their parents and also when the Rover visits.

- In Southside, Belize City, observed programme impacts include parents being encouraged to pursue their own learning; parents taking an interest in their children’s learning; and, child participation in preschool being increased.

- The Rovers enter the programme with high school education; with the experience of training and supervised programme work, many become more interested in their own education and go on to pursue it to a higher level.
4.7. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGS)

The provision of a structured programme of support to parents in the stimulation of their children’s learning and development from birth to three years of age will contribute to the achievement of the following targets and goals:

**TARGET 2.2 Achieve targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age by 2025, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating mothers:** Stunting is a reliable marker of poor care and development of children; generally a child whose physical growth is stunted will also suffer cognitive stunting. Child development begins in utero; the mother’s nutrition affects the child from the start and continues as she breastfeeds. Stimulation interventions have been shown to punch above their weight for the development of children who are stunted 14.

**TARGET 16.2 End abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms of violence against and torture of children:** Violence against young children hampers their development and begets violent adults. Toxic stress has lifelong consequences, damaging young children’s cognitive and social development and their resilience 15. Prevention of violence against young children is a “two-generation” strategy; support can be provided to children’s social and emotional learning through parenting skills and early stimulation programmes. Parents can be shown how to manage difficult behaviours and to end harmful practices.

**TARGET 10.2 Empower and promote the social, economic and political inclusion of all, irrespective of age:** Poverty, compounded by inadequate care and stimulation predict a child’s future ability to learn and thrive as an adult. Where resources are scarce, targeted support for parent coaching and better home learning environments, can level the playing field for young children.


TARGET 4.2 Ensure all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education: Without good care and stimulation from birth children cannot learn and thrive, and develop to their full potential. Sustained guidance for parenting during a child’s first three years improves cognitive and psychosocial outcomes for children into adulthood.

A coordinated and comprehensible approach to achieving these SDG targets can be effected through a programme of support to parenting children from zero to three years of age in need of stimulation for their learning and development, in vulnerable and deprived contexts, by connecting efforts to reduce inequality, prevent violence, reduce stunting, and guide the development of young children.

INTRODUCTION

In St Kitts and Nevis, the programme that supports caregivers to stimulate the development of children from birth to three years of age is the Reaching the Unreached (RTU) Programme. Started in 1997, the RTU is designed to improve the skills of caregivers providing childcare services in their own homes. The programme is provided intensively over a 13-week period to cover the essential training and provide familiarity with useful learning resources that can be borrowed on a library-lending basis.

The programme was a response to the informal arrangements parents made to leave their children in others’ homes whilst they worked. These home based ‘nurseries’ just ‘sprang up’, and they were neither registered, nor licensed to operate. The programme was a strategy for communication with the caregivers, an expression of a desire to work with them in the interests of the children, and to encourage them to improve practice through training and support over a defined period. Now the home care programmes are ‘above the radar’ and formally registered.

It is estimated that a quarter of the population of children from birth to three years of age are cared for in home-based nurseries by caregivers, of which the RTU programme reaches an estimated 75%.

The objectives of the RTU programme are:

1. to encourage, facilitate, and enhance the childcare and development delivery capabilities of home-based nurseries;
2. to improve the early childhood knowledge and skills of parents and caregivers who have no access to any formal training or facilities;
3. to provide adequate and appropriate holistic stimulation for children birth to three years of age in home-based nurseries; and
4. to upgrade caregivers’ status and programme so that they achieve the maximum standards of operation.

4.8.1. An organisational base for the home-visiting programme

This programme is housed and organised by the Early Childhood Development Unit in the Ministry of Education. The Unit is responsible for the delivery of public early childhood services, and the registration and licensing of those services within the private sector including home-based or “family-run” services.
The officers in the Unit are qualified early childhood teachers. When the RTU programme was introduced in 1997, it was part of a wider initiative to expand access to quality early childhood provision in preschools and in home based care. The RTU programme identifies where caregivers are providing care services in their homes and initiates an invitation for training in practical methods for appropriate care, holistic stimulation, developmental monitoring and record keeping.

4.8.2. Good supervision of the trained home-visitors

Two Officers in the Early Childhood Unit are assigned responsibility for the RTU programme, one in Nevis and one in St. Kitts. Each provides training within the island for identified caregivers. Training is run over thirteen weeks, for two sessions per week each lasting two hours.

During the first six weeks of training, the RTU officers visit the caregivers in their homes during the hours in which they are looking after children. The officers work directly with the children initiating planned developmentally appropriate activities for one hour; this is followed by conducting a training session with the caregiver for one hour. (See Annex D for the training outline, and Annex E for a sample of the training on establishing a daily routine with children).

During the subsequent seven weeks of training, the caregiver plans and conducts activities with the children while the Officer observes and gives guidance for an hour; this is followed by conducting a training session with the caregiver for one hour.

The sessions with the caregiver include guidance on acceptable and unacceptable practices in the care of children from birth to three years of age, and information on the developmental stages of children. Officers provide practical guidance on meal preparation, on administration of the care service, including record keeping, and on planning and conducting meetings with parents.

Officers help the caregivers to organise the space available for the children in such a way that it is conducive for learning activities to take place. They help them develop a daily routine for the children, to include care and learning activities such as reading to and with children, nursery rhymes and songs, free play group activities and outdoor playtime. Guidance is provided to source developmentally appropriate toys including charts, books and manipulatives for the children. (See Annex E).

The Early Childhood Development Unit also carries out additional training sessions for the caregivers where topics are discussed on a wider scale. This evening training also includes instruction on how to make developmentally appropriate materials.

Following training, the caregivers are monitored on a routine basis, as well as in “spot checks” by Resource Teachers who are also Officers from the Early Childhood Development Unit. Monitoring includes the use of questionnaires for both caregivers and parents on their observations following training (See Annex C for the samples of the questionnaires used in the programme).
4.8.3. Approach of the trained home-visitor to supporting parent-child interaction

The focus of training includes the role of the child-caregiver interaction in learning, particularly in language acquisition and cognitive development. An initiative of the National Skills Training Programme (NSTP) provides caregivers with assistants from the People Employment Programme (PEP), ensuring that there are always two adults working with the children at any one time.

4.8.4. A semi-structured cognitive curriculum

A formal curriculum in use in the public services for children from birth to three, developed on HighScope principles, is adapted for use in the home settings by the caregivers and their assistants. Resource teachers conduct training workshops with the RTU programme officers on how to use the learning activities with the children and caregivers; how to make low cost and no cost materials that can be used in the programme; and how to involve caregivers and parents in making toys for the children.

4.8.5. Frequency (weekly) and intensity (one hour) of the visits

The training programme provides for an intense period of training over 13 weeks, including programme and organisational guidance and supervised practice for the caregivers in their homes with the children that they look after. Thereafter, the RTU programme officers and resource teachers from the Early Childhood Development Unit provide regular routine monitoring and “spot checks” to ensure that caregivers are making use of their training and access to available resources. (See Annex F for the performance checklist used to assess caregivers on a quarterly basis).

4.8.6. Duration of exposure to the home-visiting programme

Children are in the care of caregivers in home based settings for periods of time that vary from a few months to three years, before they are of age to attend preschool. They are therefore exposed to the improved practices of the caregivers who have undergone the RTU programme training, acquired or borrowed resources, and responded to the monitoring and follow up support provided by the officers of the Early Childhood Development Unit.

4.8.7. Homemade toys left in the home by the home visitor

The Early Childhood Development Unit has a toy lending library with a division for toys used specifically in the RTU programme. Toys can be borrowed by the caregivers. Each time the officers visit the homes they carry a training kit with different toys for the children to play with and also to conduct training activities. Some toys are left with the caregivers each time the officer visits. At the end of the training some toys are given to the caregivers to continue the early stimulation activities.
4.9. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED PROGRAMME DESIGN

- Support provided by the Ministry of Education Early Childhood Development Unit to the training of caregivers and to resourcing their homes through packages of materials and access to a toy-lending library.

- Sustained support by the Ministry of Education to the programme for almost 20 years, with a supplementary contribution from UNICEF.

4.10. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION

- Direct support to parenting is a challenge. Caregivers see parents briefly at beginning and end of day, and are in the process of developing their own skills and confidence before they can pass these on to parents. It is difficult to organize parenting sessions in the evening when parents are busy at home.

4.11. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

- Children are observed to be socially adjusted and settled, and more “prepared” when they transfer to attend preschools.

- Children in the settings are observed to be communicative, active, and stimulated by structured activities and a daily schedule in which they can expect clear routines.

- More time is provided to children to be active outdoors and to be engaged with the caregiver.

- The caregivers demonstrate a better understanding of child development practices and plan appropriate activities to enhance early stimulation.

- Caregivers relay information to parents about the importance of supporting their children’s development at home with the appropriate toys, books and interaction.

- Parents observe that the children are more alert and independent at home.

- Caregivers implement simple record keeping and safety procedures.
4.12. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGS)

The provision of a structured programme of support to parents in the stimulation of their children’s learning and development from birth to three years of age will contribute to the achievement of the following targets and goals:

**TARGET 10.2** Empower and promote the social, economic and political inclusion of all, irrespective of age: Poverty, compounded by inadequate care and stimulation predict a child’s future ability to learn and thrive as an adult. Where resources are scarce, targeted support for caregiver coaching and better care and learning environments, can level the playing field for young children.

**TARGET 4.2** Ensure all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education: Without good care and stimulation from birth children cannot learn and thrive, and develop to their full potential. Sustained guidance for caregivers during a child’s first three years improves cognitive and psychosocial outcomes for children into adulthood.

A coordinated and comprehensible approach to achieving these SDG targets can be effected through a programme of support to caregiving for children from zero to three years of age in need of stimulation for their learning and development, in vulnerable and deprived contexts, by connecting efforts to reduce inequality, prevent violence, reduce stunting, and guide the development of young children.
ANNEXES

ROVING CAREGIVER PROGRAMME, BELIZE:
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REACHING THE UNREACHED PROGRAMME, ST. KITTS AND NEVIS:

ANNEX C.  Post-training feedback questionnaires, RTU Programme

ANNEX D.  Training outline for caregivers, RTU Programme

ANNEX E.  Sample training sessions, RTU programme

ANNEX F.  Checklist, caregiver performance
5.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

EVIDENCE FOR EFFECTIVE PRACTICE IN PRESCHOOL CURRICULUM AND PROGRAMME DELIVERY?

There is strong evidence that learning and development can be promoted through preschool programmes, with immediate, short- and long-run effects. This seems to be most pronounced for language and cognitive development but also involve effects on social development and behaviour. Although all children may benefit, there is evidence that disadvantaged children may profit the most. Children can be enabled to “succeed against the odds” if exposed to supportive, nurturing environments that provide a high degree of cognitive stimulation and emotional care.

Research suggests that the quality of the structure, organisation and processes found in programmes is important and has an effect on outcomes. In addition, there is evidence that negative effects can occur if quality is low. Elements of quality that have been consistently identified and seem to make a difference on outcomes include: the education and training of the staff; available learning materials; the learning process; the organisational arrangements; the relationships with families; health, hygiene and safety.

Children can be enabled to “succeed against the odds” if exposed to supportive, nurturing environments that provide a high degree of cognitive stimulation and emotional care.

References:
6 Myers R 2006 (above)
EVIDENCE FROM WITHIN THE CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY (CARICOM)

Guyana and Barbados built national preschool curricula based on sound principles of how children learn. Evidence from longitudinal research (1999-2003) in Jamaica \(^8\) that the quality of the preprimary programme is critical to the outcomes for children, particularly for poor children, influenced the development of curriculum innovation in that country for children in the birth to three age group as well as from three years to school entry. Strategies that are differentiated work best with boys and with girls, and have been identified as particularly effective for keeping boys out of risk and to have consequential benefits for girls. \(^9\)

In 2004, *Learning Outcomes for Early Childhood Development in the Caribbean* \(^10\) for children birth to eight years of age were identified and developed by specialists and representatives of eighteen CARICOM countries, addressing six key areas of learning: wellness, resilience, valuing culture, effective communication, intellectual empowerment, and respect for self, others and the environment. The *Learning Outcomes* influenced the reform of curricula in the region, including the infusion of the HighScope curriculum approach in four Eastern Caribbean countries commencing in 2007.

In addition, the *Learning Outcomes* provided the framework for the construction of the *Early Childhood Development Minimum Service Standard* \(^11\), developed with representatives of all 20 CARICOM countries and subsequently adopted by CARICOM’s Council on Human and Social Development in 2008.
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ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF EFFECTIVE PRESCHOOL CURRICULUM AND PROGRAMME DELIVERY

1 Programme structure – curriculum and resources:
   - A curriculum/programme approach with clear goals, that is proven to be effective, covering diverse areas or dimensions of development
   - Sufficient toys, books and materials for each child to have something to do at all times
   - Teachers/practitioners have a good level of education, good early childhood training, and are motivated to work with the children
   - Small numbers of children per adult and per room/class
   - Learning environment reflects children’s interests and learning activities

2 Programme delivery – organizational elements:
   - Continuous planning, present and future, both at the programme and class/room level
   - Continuous evaluation and monitoring, of programme and children
   - Frequent supervision and guidance for staff on-task

3 Programme delivery – process elements:
   - Opportunities for continuous training and professional growth
   - Leadership that fosters communication, work as a team, information sharing, respect
   - Efficient administrative procedures
   - A “good” relationship between parents and staff, characterized by frequent informal exchanges about children’s progress and well-being
   - Frequent, warm and responsive interactions between practitioners/teachers and children
   - Children have opportunities to be in smaller groups most of the time or to be by themselves
   - Opportunities for children to initiate as well as listen
   - Consistency in discipline and responsiveness
   - Children use safe, healthy, and hygienic practices
5.2. SELECTED PRACTICE

The selected Good Practice for Preschool Curriculum and Programme Delivery is the practice designed in Grenada in response to the introduction of the principles of the HighScope curriculum in the public preschools. The practice in Grenada addresses all the elements in the conceptual framework.

There were also examples of good practice on specific components of the conceptual framework in practices in the government owned and government assisted preschools/early childhood education and care centres in Belize, Trinidad and Tobago and St. Kitts and Nevis, and these are referenced as appropriate.

5.3. HOW THE INTERVENTION WAS DESIGNED

INTRODUCTION

Curriculum reform in Grenada has been guided by the work of the HighScope Foundation, known internationally for a model of active participatory learning that has demonstrated significant outcomes for children’s cognitive, linguistic and social development, leading to more productive adult lives including higher earnings, more stable unions and fewer social service interventions. The model has been in use in many countries of the world, and studies as to its effectiveness have been undertaken.

Where positive outcomes for children’s development have been identified, these have been linked to the quality of implementation with respect to: adult-child interaction including support to and engagement of parents in their children’s learning; attention to acquisition of both cognitive and social emotional ‘non-cognitive’ skills by children; and, a structured approach that ensures children are exposed to ‘key experiences’ during the period in which they attend preschool over a two-year period.

5.3.1. Programme structure – curriculum and resources:

- A curriculum/ programme approach with clear goals, which is proven to be effective, covering diverse areas or dimensions of development

The HighScope approach is a structured curriculum that moves the focus of the teacher and the curriculum away from instructing children in a whole group most of the time to a balance between child-initiated and teacher-planned
instructional activities. Child-initiated activities include children making choices about what they do; learning in a ‘hands-on’ process in small groups; and, receiving guidance from the teacher who moves between groups supporting individual children to reinforce and extend learning experiences.

The curriculum approach as used in Grenada is informed also by the Caribbean Learning Outcomes that has been merged with the fifty eight Key Developmental Indicators (KDIs) of the HighScope approach grouped into eight areas: Approaches to Learning; Social and Emotional Development; Physical Development and Health; Language, Literacy, and Communication; Mathematics; Creative Arts; Science and Technology; and Social Studies. (See Annex A). The KDIs are the overarching framework for curriculum delivery providing the content for key ideas children should learn and experience, combined with indicators that capture the development of skills, knowledge and understanding considered important for learning in school and for life. In practice, the KDIs are the driving conceptual framework, and teachers are expected to use their training to devise learning experiences for children drawing on rich and stimulating learning environments in the centres together with an informed understanding of the children’s context of family and community. To supplement the training of teachers in the use of the KDIs, the HighScope Foundation has produced a number of guides and resource books to assist teachers to plan the content of activities.

Prior to adopting the HighScope approach, five of the Early Childhood Officers in Grenada together with one teacher from each of the schools participating in a proposed pilot of a new curriculum approach visited St. Kitts Nevis to observe their curriculum in action. St Kitts and Nevis had had over twenty years of experience in using a curriculum approach informed by HighScope principles. In addition, the Head of the Early Childhood Service in St Kitts and Nevis, Mrs. Vanta Walters, visited Grenada and made a presentation to stakeholders on the implementation of the curriculum in St. Kitts Nevis.

Care has been taken in Grenada to merge the HighScope approach with the tried and tested strategies that were already in use in the local context. One of the strategies in use was the Lesson Study Approach to strengthening programme delivery, an approach in which a small group comprising an officer together with teachers and practitioners collaborate on lesson planning, lesson observation and reflection or discussion of their observations. Other existing strategies included the use of news and message boards in centres for communication between staff and parents, morning assemblies for focusing on moral learning and a strong tradition of observance of faith

---

14 see footnote 10 above
and celebration of events in the history and culture of Grenada. These local strategies have been merged with the HighScope approach.

Also, in recognition of the significant change in strategy for programme delivery required by teachers who were used to whole group instruction rather than supporting learning in small groups, an additional adaptation to the local context has been the inclusion in the daily routine of double the amount of time for small group activities than that envisaged in the HighScope approach. The local development of an Early Childhood Developmental Checklist in 2015 draws on expected outcomes from the HighScope approach, the CARICOM Minimum Standard for Early Childhood Development Services (2008) and the Caribbean Learning Outcomes for Early Childhood Development developed in 2004.

Several other countries in the region have developed national curriculum guides, informed and influenced either directly by the Caribbean Learning Outcomes (2004) or indirectly through the guidelines for Minimum Service Standard for Early Childhood Development Services in the Caribbean Region 2008, and methodologies for supporting children’s learning which are both child-directed and engaging of families. Examples include the following:

- In 2005, Trinidad and Tobago merged the six Caribbean Learning Outcomes into five expanded aspects (for example aesthetic expression) and developed curricula that reflected the population diversity and national priorities of the country. The curriculum was influenced by the active participatory learning approach developed in Reggio Emilia in Northern Italy.

The Reggio Approach gives particular emphasis to the content and arrangement of the socio-cultural and physical environment in which children learn, the role of adults as ‘collaborators’ with children in their learning and the development of sustained social relationships with families and communities. All staff members of public centres were trained in this approach during the period 2008 to 2009. The curriculum is currently a working document, last edited in 2013.

- In St. Kitts and Nevis, which has over 20 years of experience in
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17 A handbook for practitioners on the use of the Caribbean Learning Outcomes in Early Childhood Development was published in 2010. See footnote 10 above.
18 Cayman Islands (2015); Jamaica (2010); Bahamas (date?) Guyana is in the process of revising the national curriculum that has been in place for 30 years. Barbados had adopted a national curriculum with attainment targets in 2000, serving as a model at that time for many countries in the region.
19 See footnote 11 above.
20 The Five Learning Outcomes for Trinidad and Tobago are: Citizenship/Belonging; Intellectual Empowerment; Wellness; Aesthetic Expression; and Effective Communication. The Caribbean Learning Outcomes are: Wellness; Resilience; Valuing Culture; Effective Communication; Intellectual Empowerment; and Respect for Self, Others and the Environment.
using the HighScope Approach, the emphasis is on children’s active learning to “construct knowledge through interactions with materials, people, events, and ideas” supported by “nurturing adults” who “help children explore, make decisions, and get excited about learning.”

In Belize, The Early Literacy and Learning Model Plus (ELLM Plus) programme has been adapted for the context of Belize and is in use in two preschools operated by La Isla Carinosa Academy (LICA) with a possibility of expanding to more. The programme is compliant with the standards for programme content of the Ministry of Education Early Childhood Education Curriculum and aligned with its goals. The ELLM Plus curriculum in the USA has proved to be “more effective than comprehensive curricula alone in helping 4-year old preschool children from low-income families acquire emergent literacy skills.”

The ELLM Plus programme includes an hour a day focused on supporting emergent literacy skills with children, combined with a coaching model that teachers use with children to develop child literacy-focused outcomes (in phonological awareness and phonics connections; oral language, listening and vocabulary development; letter and sound knowledge; read aloud and emergent comprehension; and, print concepts and emergent writing). The model also relies on coaching support for the teacher to develop capacity and expertise in the required planning and reflecting, ongoing assessment and coaching of the children.

- Sufficient toys, books and materials for each child to have something to do at all times

Classes have toys, books and learning materials for each child, in accordance with the basic minimum required by the operating standards for early childhood services in Grenada. There is a sufficient supply for children to use, as long as the supply is well managed and children don’t want to use the same resources at the same time.

However there is a challenge presented by the lack of variety in materials, particularly over the course of a school term or year. Teachers need to be able to rotate materials to keep children’s interest, and to develop skills in making materials, collecting and displaying learning resources that will
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22 Submission for the Guide by the Early Childhood Development Unit, St. Kitts and Nevis, April 2016

stimulate children’s interest\textsuperscript{24}. This challenge is being met in part by workshops in materials development. However, the supply of good story books and other reading resources needs to be increased to keep up with the interest of children that has been stimulated.

The materials are available in learning corners around the classroom, and the learning environment as a whole is set up to give children easy access to materials based on the storage capability at the preschools. Baskets of materials are arranged for small group time.

\textbf{Curriculum and Programme Delivery}

- Teachers/practitioners have a good level of education, good early childhood training, and are motivated to work with the children.

New entrants to early childhood teaching all meet the minimum education requirements for entering the teaching profession (passes in the Caribbean Examinations Council Secondary Education Certificate in five subjects including Maths, Science, Social Science and English Language). The members of the existing workforce in the public sector all have some level of training, although this profile varies across the private sector\textsuperscript{25}. It has long been the practice of the Ministry of Education Early Childhood Unit to provide in-service training through summer workshops over a two-week period and a programme of professional development throughout the year. Teachers are provided with support by the Unit’s Early Childhood Education Officers through supervision and positive, critical feedback in visits to the centres.

\textsuperscript{24} The HighScope approach encourages the use of recycled, found and ‘real’ materials

\textsuperscript{25} Across the sector there is a diverse range of types of training amongst the staff: training from the SERVOL Early Childhood Care and Education Programme in Trinidad (www.servoltt.com/earlychild.htm); training from the Short Wood Training College in Jamaica leading to the Diploma in Early Childhood Education; training from Theophilus Albert Marrryshow Community College (TAMCC) leading to the Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education; and training for those practitioners working with teachers leading to the Caribbean Vocational Qualification Level II in Early Childhood Education.
Since the inception of the HighScope approach, all teachers in the public sector have received specific training in the methodologies and underlying principles. Teachers in the private sector have been included at their own request in some districts and since 2015 all private sectors teachers are being included. Training in the different elements of the approach has been provided on a phased basis, to ensure that the teachers gain confidence in using one element in practice before moving on to acquire the understandings and skills in using the next. There is always a turnover of staff in early childhood centres with new entrants requiring access to elements of the approach that others have already learned; therefore, the professional development programme repeats a number of workshop topics on a rolling basis. (See Annex B for the phased introduction).

In the public sector, the motivation to work with young children has been observed particularly in the enthusiasm of new entrants to the profession wishing to learn the HighScope approach, the willingness of private sector teachers to attend the workshops and in the requests by some teachers from the early years of primary school (Kindergarten, Years One and Two) to transfer to preschool. There has been positive feedback from primary schools acknowledging the alertness and enthusiasm of children for learning and the progress they are making. Whilst these observations are informal and anecdotal, evidence of teacher motivation to work with children in an interactive, supportive way has been recorded in records of supervision visits by the Early Childhood Education Officers.

The national picture in Belize and in St Kitts and Nevis is a similar one: teachers in preschools have a level of education that matriculates them for training in early childhood education; opportunities for early childhood training can be accessed in-service \(^\text{26}\); and pre-service training mechanisms are in the process of being established in-country but are not as yet a requirement for employment.

However, in Trinidad and Tobago the situation differs: all members of the teaching staff in the public sector have a Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE), and a minimum of five years of experience, and teacher assistants have a Certificate in ECCE with a minimum of three years of experience. It is notable that the public ECCE sector in the country offers no permanent positions to teachers; contract renewal is based strictly on performance. The incidence of non-renewals due to non-performance is small which is considered indicative of motivation to succeed. Education and training requirements in the private sector vary.

- Small numbers of children per adult and per room/class

There are 15 children or less in the age group three to four years old in each class with a teacher, in compliance with the standards for early childhood settings. Each class has its own room. The ratio of 1 adult to 15 children is
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\(^{26}\) In Belize, in-service teachers in the ELLM Plus Programme who have a high school diploma may enter into the Associate in Arts (AA) in Early Childhood Programme of La Isla Caritosa Academy.
similar to that in Belize and Trinidad and Tobago, although in Trinidad and Tobago the ratio in the public centres is lower at 1:12. In St Kitts and Nevis for the preschool age group is 1:10.

The Minimum Service Standard adopted for CARICOM in 2008 indicates 1:12 is the appropriate ratio, or 2:26 in which one of the two adults is a trained teacher and the second of the two adults is a trained teacher assistant.

Grenada, Curriculum and Programme Delivery

- Learning environment reflects children’s interests and learning activities

The learning environment is set up to support the curriculum content, children’s interests, cultural backgrounds and current events. The materials for children’s use are in ‘work corners’ set up for ease of access. Children’s work is displayed. The outdoor environment is set up to encourage exploration and fine motor skills development.

5.3.2. Programme delivery – organizational elements:

- Continuous planning, present and future, both at the programme and class/room level

Planning happens at several levels:

- the school creates an action plan to address needs in the classrooms and in the wider school based on curriculum requirements and other factors, such as health, safety and accommodation;

- teachers create daily plans and participate with other teachers and assistants in team planning at the end of the day in preparation for the next; and
children learn to plan their activities for a major part of the day in the ‘Plan, Do, Review’ approach to learning.

- ‘Planning’ and ‘Reviewing’ are processes undertaken together in the group, usually involving all the children in the class, in which everyone hears what individual children want to do before they start to do it, and after working on their plans, the children are brought together again to talk about what they have been doing and to reflect on their learning.

- The process of ‘Doing’ usually involves an appropriate length of time for an activity or project to get underway (for example building, painting or using books), for the teacher to guide the children and interact with them, and for children to make progress before becoming restless and wanting a change. Teacher judgement is used for determining when some children are happy and better off engaged in a learning activity for longer, and, based on the stage at which the activity or project has reached, plan to keep it undisturbed to be resumed later in the day or week.

Continuous evaluation and monitoring, of programme and children

Monitoring and evaluation processes are undertaken routinely on a daily, weekly and termly basis by, respectively, teachers, teachers-in-charge/heads of schools and officers. Methods of recording what is monitored include:

- Anecdotal notes by teachers who record observations of children’s development and interests, to be used in planning on a weekly basis

- The Early Childhood Developmental Checklist together with the Teacher’s Guide (attached in Annexes C and D) are used to record children’s progress in four key areas: Social and Emotional Development; Physical Development and Health; Language, Literacy, and Communication; and Mathematics. It is used by teachers as a tool in monitoring and planning and is completed for each child over two academic years (ages 3+ and 4+), at the conclusion of which parents receive the completed copy.

- The HighScope Approach Checklist is a monitoring tool for teachers-in-charge and officers to use jointly to monitor and evaluate the delivery of the programme in centres. It comprises areas of programme quality extracted from the Programme Quality Assessment (PQA)\(^27\) tool. Generally the Officer will use it on termly visits to the Centre as a tool to guide observation and discussion.

In St. Kitts and Nevis the following measures are in use:

- The COR Advantage 28, a validated observation measure developed by the HighScope Foundation that facilitates teachers to objectively record child anecdotes throughout the day, use these notes to make daily plans, and share information with families to extend children’s learning at home.

- The PQA, used to monitor and document teaching practices, relationships with families, staff professional learning and administrative practices, for the purpose of improving same.

Trinidad and Tobago utilise their own quality assurance mechanisms and standardised instruments for monitoring and evaluating children’s progress. In Belize, evaluation of the ELLM Plus programme in the two preschools supported by La Isla Cariñosa Academy is undertaken as follows:

- An annual assessment of the physical environment using the Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale (Revised) (known as the ECERS-R) 29 each March;

- A biannual assessment of the academic content at the beginning of October and the end of May to measure programme effectiveness using the Test of Preschool Early Literacy (known as the TOPEL). 30

- Frequent supervision and guidance for staff on-task

Teachers are supervised by Early Childhood Education Officers who visit the public preschools on a regular basis, at least twice per term and the private preschools once for the term. Team visits are made to preschools with particular challenges.

Guidance during the day, on task, is provided by teachers-in-charge/heads of schools.

Guidance can also be provided through discussions at district team meetings, organised once per term, and in meetings of teachers-in-charge also on a termly basis, and by participating in team visits and teacher exchange facilitated by the Ministry of Education Early Childhood Education Unit.

In Belize, the process of support to the ELLM Plus Programme through

28 http://coradvantage.org/
29 The ECERS-R has been used in fourteen CARICOM countries. For details on the instrument see: http://ers.fpg.unc.edu/early-childhood-environment-rating-scale/ecers-r
30 The TOPEL is an early literacy assessment instrument by Lonigan, Wagner and Torgesen. It measures three important indicators of later success in learning to read: print knowledge, vocabulary, and phonological awareness. It is designed for preschool children ages 3-5 years. It takes approximately 30 minutes to administer and entails receptive responses (responding by pointing to a picture) and expressive responses (responding orally). For details on the instrument see: http://www.proedinc.com/customer/productView.aspx?ID=4020
supervision and through a professional development session for the teachers is planned on a weekly basis.

- Opportunities for continuous training and professional growth

The Ministry of Education provides in-service training in the curriculum through workshops provided in the summer. Topics are identified throughout the year on the needs emerging in the practice of the teachers.

Training is offered in the preschools once a year in the form of a professional development day. Team visits, teacher exchanges and the lesson study approach are undertaken to strengthen practice learned in training.

Regarding professional development and growth, certification programmes are provided as follows:

- The Theophilus Albert Marryshow Community College (TAMCC) has offered the two-year face-to-face Associate Degree programme in Early Childhood Education for one cycle; however, currently it is not being offered.

- The University of the West Indies Open Campus (UWIOC), through the country site in Grenada, offers the three-year online Bachelor Degree Programme in Early Childhood Development and Family Studies. 19 teachers are pursuing this programme.

- Leadership that fosters communication, work as a team, information sharing, respect

Leadership is provided on-site in the preschools by the teacher-in-charge/head of school responsible for the tasks of action planning and general administration. Teachers participate in team planning for implementing the curriculum. There are monthly staff meetings for all teachers and practitioners in which information is shared. There is impromptu sharing throughout the working day.

In St Kitts and Nevis, an in-service training workshop has been provided on leadership to foster communication, team-working, sharing and respect. The Taking the Lead-Leadership and Personal Development Training Workshop was sponsored by the Basic Needs Trust Fund (BNTF) of the CDB.

- Efficient administrative procedures

The teacher-in-charge/head of the school is assisted by other teachers in the following areas of administration to:

- plan the implementation of activities for the school year;

- complete and submit records to the Ministry of Education (e.g., financial, statistical, plans, attendance) on a monthly basis;
- make log entries (including anecdotal notes on observations of children) and complete inventories (including those for replenishment of learning materials);
- complete developmental checklists;
- supervise and monitor teaching and learning;
- organize professional development sessions once per year for all staff;
- create and implement the school’s action plan for the curriculum; and
- address concerns and issues from parents and others.

5.3.3. Programme delivery – process elements

- A “good” relationship between parents and staff, characterised by frequent informal exchanges about children’s progress and well-being.

The preschools facilitate the following activities to communicate with parents and to build relationships between parents and teachers.

- On a daily basis: Informal conversation and interaction with parents at child drop-off and pick-up times; and information on the parents’ bulletin board.
- On a termly basis: Parents’ day when parents visit to see the work their children are doing; class meetings for parents; and meetings of the Parent Teacher Association (PTA).
- As needed or requested: Parents visit the centre to spend time watching what their children are doing; parent teacher conferences on children’s progress.
- Other occasions: The PTA social.

In Trinidad and Tobago, parents are also involved in the curriculum and utilized as ‘visiting experts’ in some projects and shared activities between parent and child. In Belize, parents are welcome in the preschool room at any time.

- Frequent, warm and responsive interactions between practitioners/teachers and children.

The components of the daily routine facilitate and make time for interaction between teachers and children throughout the day. Some of the components are small group time, greeting time, plan-do-review and outside time.

- Children have opportunities to be in smaller groups most of the time or to be by themselves.
The majority of the time that children are in the preschool, the daily routine provides them with opportunities to work in smaller groups or individually. These opportunities include small group time, plan-do-review, outside time, snack times, and rest time amongst others.

- **Opportunities for children to initiate as well as listen**

The basis of the plan-do-review learning process is that children learn to take the initiative in making choices about what they do. Planning and reviewing are processes undertaken in a group, usually involving all the children in the class, so children have opportunities to listen to one another’s plans and to hear how each child reviews what they have been doing. Children are encouraged to initiate as well as to listen to one another during the times they are doing activities.

Other opportunities to initiate and listen occur throughout the daily routine: greeting time, small group time, outside time, snack time, large group time, and outside time.

- **Consistency in discipline and responsiveness**

Consistency in discipline and responsiveness is encouraged through the following means.

  - **Activate participation:** Children are busy, actively participating in their learning for most of the time in the preschool. They work with their own set of materials.
  
  - **Well organized learning environment:** Children work in an environment that is organized for the purpose of supporting learning.
  
  - **Well structured routine for the day:** The use of the message board informs the children in words, numbers and pictures of the daily routine, when the breaks occur, and what to expect at each point in the day.
  
  - **Shared control between teacher and children:** Activities are planned and implemented by teacher and students together. The teacher and learners are partners in the learning process. The partnership encourages children to take responsibility for themselves and each other, to be self-controlled, and to be responsive to the teachers’ guidance.
  
  - **Responsiveness to difficulties:** Some teachers use conflict resolution skills to help children manage their behaviour. Using a six-step approach to conflict resolution, teachers enable children to express emotions safely, come up with solutions, and become confident and capable problem-solvers.

- **Children use safe, healthy, and hygienic practices**
Children learning the importance of and becoming proficient in the use of safe, healthy and hygienic practices is facilitated in the following ways:

- Hand washing is encouraged and monitored throughout the day by both staff and students, before meals, after using the toilets and after playing outside.
- Children are encouraged to tidy work and play areas after use, and before other children use them.
- Children clean tables after eating and are encouraged to brush their teeth after snack time.
- Parents are educated on how to support independence training in children with respect to looking after themselves.

5.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED PROGRAMME DESIGN

- A structure was in existence to design and implement a reformed approach to the curriculum. Grenada has a long-established programme in early childhood education that had been operating with curriculum guides and programme guidelines. Eighty percent of the preschools in the country are publically funded. The Ministry of Education’s Early Childhood Unit provides oversight to the preschools amongst other responsibilities for support in the early grades of primary school. Early Childhood Officers are in the position of being able to develop curriculum reform in the context of supporting transition to kindergarten, and to years one and two of primary school, and continuity for children in public sector provision.

- Exposure to international reform of early childhood curricula and participation in regional technical processes to develop the Learning Outcomes for Early Childhood Development in the Caribbean (2004) and the Early Childhood Development Minimum Service Standard (2008) provided the impetus for curriculum reform at home. Support from regional development partners, notably UNICEF, provided the opportunity for orientation to the HighScope approach, and participation with three other OECS countries in a collaborative reform process.

- Regional cooperation in the form of study tours for officers and teachers to see the curriculum in action in another country was a very useful way of enabling practitioners to visualise the new curriculum approach. Grenada practitioners were hosted in St. Kitts and Nevis where there was over 20 years of experience in using a curriculum approach informed by HighScope principles. Support by St Kitts and Nevis for the process

31 See footnotes 10 and 11 above
in Grenada continued in the form of a visit by the Head of the Early Childhood Service in St Kitts and Nevis, to make a presentation to stakeholders on the implementation of the HighScope approach.

- National Policy in Grenada (2002, revised in 2007 following the passage of Hurricane Ivan) addressed the need to provide high-quality learning experiences and clear goals for comprehensive development of children in early childhood. The curriculum was therefore of great importance to the realization of Policy goals. Draft National Standards for early childhood services that are being used to provide guidance addressed the core components for effective programming for children. Use of the draft standards therefore required that a robust curriculum approach be put in place.

- Survey data (2000, 2005, 2014) provided a baseline of information on the key areas for curriculum reform in every preschool. The quality of access to the range of activities children should have, the indoor and outdoor learning environments, the learning materials and the physical health and safety provided for children enabled the Ministry of Education to estimate the scale of curriculum reform required.

5.5. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION

- The education and training level of staff presented challenges for the development of confidence and competence in the new curriculum approach. Training needed to be provided at a greater depth and intensity than would probably have been the case had teachers been previously qualified at Associate Degree level or higher.

- Guidance and coaching of staff in supporting adult child interaction is an ongoing challenge that requires focus through both training and visits to centres. Understanding the importance of the quality of interaction, and developing the dispositions and skills in supporting it, are key to the development of thinking and reasoning in children, another area of focus in the training that has yet to be fully addressed.

- The shift in focus in the curriculum to children being actively engaged and making choices in learning requires learning environments and materials that enable access to children individually and in small groups as they work. This shift presented challenges for physical environments set up for more teacher-directed learning, and for the quantity and range of learning materials required to provide children with ready ‘hands-on’ access to learning.

- Winning support of parents for the new approach in the curriculum was challenging as parents needed to be persuaded that their children would
learn effectively, or more effectively, by being more ‘in charge’ of how they learned with the guidance and support of their teachers.

- The implementation of a Minimum Service Standard in the sector as a whole, for both public and private sector early childhood centres and preschools, has been constrained by delays in putting monitoring and enforcement mechanisms in place. This has had particular implications for monitoring quality in the private sector with regard to the curriculum offered, the delivery of the programme, the staff-child ratios and the preparation and support of staff.

5.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

- A review of the progress made in curriculum reform (2009-2013) in Grenada 32 found that the children are expecting the daily routine in 92% of cases observed and “are actively engaged in this part of the process”. This is an encouraging finding, indicative too of the work required over a five-year period to embed the new approach to the curriculum into the daily routine of the preschool programme.

- A number of positive benefits for the children from the curriculum approach are noted by the Early Childhood Development Unit in Grenada as follows:

  ▶ Improved access to learning resources in the environment:
    - Children are making choices in their learning activities
    - Materials are arranged in the environment for increasing children’s access and stimulating their interests
    - Children are able to work at their own pace

  ▶ Communicative and engaged children:
    - Children are sharing their ideas freely
    - Children speak, and use an extended vocabulary with confidence
    - Children are trying to solve problem and take risks
    - Children are planning their activities and demonstrating decision-making skills
    - Children are showing that they are motivated and are enjoying success in learning

---

Children’s emotional development is supported through greater peer interaction:
- Children are observed to show empathy
- Children are self-controlled

Children are planning and thinking about what they are learning:
- Children manage their time during activities and projects
- Children express their understanding in the review sessions about what they have been doing

Parents’ feedback in parent-teacher conferences and in meetings has been very positive about the development of their children.

5.7. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGS)

TARGET 4.2 Ensure all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education: Without good care and stimulation children cannot learn and thrive, and develop to their full potential. Access to education in preschool predicts lifetime achievement, but only if the programme offered is of good quality, comprising a warm, supportive teacher and a curriculum addressing all aspects of development and acquisition of both cognitive and non-cognitive skills. Access by poor and vulnerable children to good quality preschools provides them with the opportunity to ‘level the playing field’. Critically, access to good quality preschool can engage children’s parents at an early stage in their children’s education, and based on their children achieving, can provide momentum to sustaining the process of parents’ long term support to their children’s education.
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DESIGN OF LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (PHYSICAL STRUCTURES)

6.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

IS THERE EVIDENCE FOR EFFECTIVE PRACTICE IN DESIGN OF EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (PHYSICAL STRUCTURES?)

“The quality of the physical, designed environment of early childhood centres – size, density, privacy, well-defined activity settings, modified open-plan space, a variety of technical design features and the quality of outdoor play spaces – is related to children’s cognitive, social and emotional development.” A well-designed environment provides the setting with flexible space that can be adapted to the needs and interests of the children; be arranged and rearranged easily to make the learning opportunities interesting; and, can enable easy movement of adults and children between different activity areas. By enabling direct access to learning activities by children, the design encourages exploration, freedom of choice, social interaction and cooperation between children.

Learning environments that are designed for open access learning also provide staff with ease of visual supervision of children. They provide a better opportunity for interaction with children individually or in small groups than can be provided in environments set out for instruction of children in a whole group.

The location of the physical structure of the early childhood centre (away from persistent loud noise, pollutants and poor air quality), the quality of the physical infrastructure (adequate space indoors and outdoors, lighting and ventilation; functioning toilets, washing and food preparation facilities; sufficient and appropriate equipment in good repair) and the adherence to safety precautions, are associated with children’s safety, health and well-being.

IS THERE EVIDENCE FROM WITHIN THE CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY (CARICOM)?

Evidence from longitudinal research (1999-2003) in Jamaica\(^3\) identified that the quality of physical space, equipment and furniture in the grade 1 learning environment (in which children are 6 years old) is a significant factor affecting cognitive outcomes and school achievement. Guidance has been provided in the region by way of scale drawings for learning spaces appropriate for both children birth to three years and children three years to school entry, and standards for space utilisation and equipment\(^4\). Most countries have surveyed learning environments\(^5\) and developed national recommendations for health and safety of the physical environment, space requirements per child, child sized furniture, a ‘cosy’ area, interest centres to stimulate children’s learning in at least three areas (e.g., reading, writing and art, construction and problem solving etc.), space for privacy, child related display, space and equipment for gross motor development. Design of good learning environments includes ease of visual supervision of children engaged in diverse activities, both indoors and outdoors, with convenient access to hand washing, toilet facilities, and spaces for rest and meals. Improvements in design have addressed adaptations for children with special needs and the development of flexible space for staff to meet with parents, to prepare learning activities, to store work and to take breaks.

---


\(^5\) Since 2000, twelve CARICOM countries have undertaken either national surveys, or surveys using a representative sample, of early childhood facilities using the Early Childhood Environments Rating Scale (Revised) 1998.
### WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS FOR DESIGN OF LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (PHYSICAL STRUCTURES)?

1. **Size and density of the centre:** allow for children to be cared for in small enough groups/spaces/rooms for the staff available to give the attention required.

2. **Design of the learning and care space enables:**
   - simple movement of children and adults, including those with special physical needs, between activities and facilities (i.e., arrangement allows for ease of movement);
   - flexible adaptation of the space to meet the needs of the group size (e.g., whole group, small group), types of activities and displays of children’s work;
   - use of natural sources of light and ventilation;
   - visual supervision of areas used by children for rest and activities;
   - the environment to be free of chronic noise, toxins and pollutants;
   - sufficient storage conveniently located for the learning area e.g., for mats, cots, basic equipment and materials;
   - preparation of drinks and food; and
   - safety features to be well maintained.

3. **Access by the children:**
   - Facilities for handwashing and toileting are easily accessible by the children, preferably adjacent to the activity areas
   - Space for rest is made available for children who need it on an individual basis and during group rest periods

4. **Location and site:**
   - Location of the building is free of hazards to children’s health and well being
   - Site has room for play areas, solid waste storage, waste disposal and other amenities
   - Site is secure or can be secured and provides access for emergency response and evacuation

5. **Space for administration and meeting includes sufficient room for administration for:**
   - Office purposes and
   - Meeting with parents
   - Staff facilities to prepare activities and take breaks and meals
6.2. SELECTED PRACTICE

The selected Good Practice for the design of early childhood learning environments (physical structures) were the physical structures developed for nursery schools for children in the age range three years eight months to five years in Guyana, with additional examples of designs for nursery schools in Barbados serving a similar age group.

6.3. HOW THE PRACTICE WAS DESIGNED

The guidelines for development of the physical structures in the learning environments in Guyana are enshrined in the Ministry of Education’s non-academic norms for nursery schools introduced in 2002. These norms stipulate the number of children to be housed, the child/teacher ratio, the space per child, the number of toilets, baths and the like.

The norms were developed as part of a process of modernising the physical structures for nursery schools. Prior to 1976, when the Government assumed supervision of nursery education, nursery schools were located as parts of private homes, sometimes underneath these homes. The practice then moved to construction of buildings with four walls and a roof, but no partitions.

The introduction of the Ministry’s non-academic norms in 2002 was followed in 2008 by the publication of the CARICOM Early Childhood Development Minimum Service Standard. These developments coincided with a need for bigger and better structures to offer services to a growing enrolment every year. Some of these new structures were funded by external agencies e.g., the BNTF of the CDB which also stipulated the use of the CARICOM Minimum Service Standard. As a result of these developments, nursery schools are now built with adequate space for children, appropriate toilets, rest areas, sick bay, appropriate facilities for children with special physical needs (e.g. ramps), Head Teacher’s office, staff room, kitchenette, store room and security huts.

The use of the standards is enforced through the procedures that are in place for approval and construction of nursery schools, which include provisions for the plans to be reviewed by the Assistant Chief Education Officer (N) before approval is given. Upon completion of the construction phase and before commissioning, the building is inspected by the Ministry of Education’s engineers housed in the Buildings Unit of the Ministry, accompanied by the ACEO (N), to ensure that the standards have been incorporated into the construction of the building.

---


7 ACEO (N) - Assistant Chief Education Officer, Nursery Schools
The following sections provide visual examples of how Guyana has incorporated the requirements from the standards into the design of their physical structures. Alternative examples from Barbados are also provided at relevant points.

**Photo 1(a) – Tuschen Nursery – 250 children**

Size and density of the centre allow for children to be cared for in small enough groups/spaces/rooms for the staff available to give the attention required.

The size of the centres is based on a class size of 20 children, and on a teacher-child ratio of 1:20 as enshrined in the non-academic standards. This was operationalised through ensuring that the overall size of the centres was appropriate for the number of children being targeted as illustrated in Photos 1(a) and 1(b).

**Photo 1(b) – Kairuni Nursery – fewer than 60 children**

---

8 This ratio is the maximum number of children allowed with one teacher. Children in the same age group who are not in the environment of a nursery school with a teacher but who are in day care with a caregiver are cared for on a ratio of 1:10.
The appropriate design of the Learning and Care Space to achieve the referenced objectives is illustrated in Photos 2 – 8.

i) **Simple movement of children and adults, including those with special physical needs, between activities and facilities.**

In photo 2(a), the layout of the room provides sufficient space for movement on all sides of the tables. This facilitates easy access to the children by the teachers and ease of movement around the room by the children.

All new schools are built with ramps and appropriate toilet facilities for children with special physical needs; renovations are being done to existing schools to make the provision appropriate.

ii) **Flexible adaptation to meet the needs of the group size (whole group, small group), types of activities and displays of children’s work**

---

**Photo 2(a) – adequate space for movement of children and adults**

**Photo 2(b) – steps and ramps at all access points (Barbados)**
Photos 3(a) and 3(b) illustrate the flexibility of the room layout. This includes its use to facilitate group work among the children and to use the walls to display children’s work at children’s eye level.

Photo 3(c) from Barbados illustrates the use of the room layout for whole group activities.
iii) use of natural sources of light and ventilation

The multitude of windows in the building is clearly visible in Photo 4. The windows allow for inflow of natural light and ventilation.

iv) visual supervision of the areas used by children for rest and activities

The open floor layout of the room in Photo 5, with no permanent separation walls, allows the teacher to visually supervise the children while they are engaged in doing various activities and enhances teacher responsiveness and access, as well as the safety of the children. The use of movable screens allows for the separation between classes and provides flexibility for the reconfiguration of the room, as appropriate.
v) the environment to be free of chronic noise, toxins and pollutants

Photos 5(a) and 5(b) illustrate the cleanliness of the internal and external environment – essential for the health and safety of the children.
vi) sufficient storage conveniently located for the learning area e.g., for cots, mats, basic equipment and materials

Photos 6(a) and (b) illustrate the variety of storage options available. Each classroom has cupboards for teachers, as well as carpet/mats and book and lunch kit racks for the children.
vii) preparation of drinks and food

Each school has a kitchenette and Photo 7 illustrates some of the options available for preparation of drinks and food. There is also an ongoing, countrywide school feeding programme which distributes biscuits and juice (box), and therefore minimal preparation has to be done at the school.
viii) safety features to be well maintained

Photos 8 (a) and (b) illustrate some of the safety features, including a fire extinguisher on the inside and a fully secured entrance to the facility complete with a guard hut and a gate. About 90% of the schools are provided with guard huts, fenced compounds and fire extinguishers and adequate doors in case of emergencies.
Access by the children

i) Facilities for handwashing and toileting are easily accessible by the children, preferably adjacent to the activity areas.

Photos 9(a), (b) and (c) illustrate provisions for toilets and handwashing. The facilities are all appropriately child-sized and the hand-washing trough is built separately - Photo 9(b).

Photo 9(a) – Child-sized sinks (Barbados) and toilet adapted for special physical needs (Guyana)

Photo 9(b) – Child-sized toilets and handwashing (Guyana)

Photo 9(c) – Toilets and handwashing adjacent to activity area (Guyana)
Photo 10 illustrates a bathroom outfitted for children with special needs, including a movable hand-bar and additional space for access by wheelchair users.

**Photo 10 – Bathroom outfitted for students with special needs (Barbados)**

**ii) Space for rest is made available for children who need it on an individual basis and during group rest periods**

Photo 11 illustrates a separate rest room that is available for children who need it on an individual basis.

**Photo 11 – Space for rest**
Design of the activity areas inside and outside optimises use by children and minimises interruption i.e., “messy” activities (using water, paint, sand, science equipment etc.) are separated from physical (gross motor) activities and quiet activities (using books, writing, numeracy and construction materials etc.)

Photos 12 (a) to (d) illustrate the design of activity areas inside enabling ease of movement between and access to different learning activities set out in distinct areas.
Photo 12(c) – Design of inside activity areas

Photo 12(d) – Design of inside activity areas
Photo 12(e) shows the outdoor area for gross motor development. The space and equipment provides for a range of skills to be developed. The equipment is securely embedded in the ground in concrete. The play surface is grass, providing a soft surface within health and safety requirements.

iv) Design enables easy/seamless access between indoor and outdoor areas

Photo 12(e) also illustrates the proximity of the indoor and outdoor areas and the easy/seamless access between the two areas.

v) Small, private areas that are “cosy” for children to retreat to for quiet activities

Photo 13 illustrates a quiet room where the child can engage in “quiet” activities.
vi) Ceiling, wall and floor materials; furniture, fixtures and fittings are appropriate and placed/ sized for the ages of children

The use of appropriate ceiling, wall and floor materials and child-sized furniture are illustrated in Photo 14 (same as Photo 4).

Photo 14 – Wall and floor materials, fixtures and fittings

Location and Site

i) Location of the building is free of hazards to children’s health and well being

Photo 15 shows the full compound free from hazards to children’s health and well-being.

Photo 15 – Location free of hazards

ii) Site has room for play areas, solid waste storage, waste disposal and other amenities

Photo 15 also illustrates adequate outdoor space for play areas, with provision for a number of different play activities.
Photos 16(a) and (b) illustrate the availability of indoor storage cupboards and one of the uses of these cupboards, while Photos 16(c) and (d) illustrate provision for solid waste storage and disposal indoors and outdoors, respectively.
Photo 16(c) – Provision for solid waste storage and disposal indoors

Indoor bin

Photo 16(d) – Provision for solid waste storage and disposal outdoors

Outdoor bins
iii) Site is secure or can be secured

Photo 17, together with photo 15, demonstrate the security features of the site, including fencing for the enclosure and a guard hut used by the officials on duty.

iv) Site provides access for emergency response and evacuation

Photo 18 illustrates the designated parking and evacuation area to be used in the event of emergencies.
v) Administrative office purposes

Photo 19 illustrates the office area that is available to staff for carrying out routine office work. The designated space meets the requirements for space for administration in the standards. The design enables the administrator to monitor all areas from his/her administrative space.

vi) Meeting with parents

Photos 20 and 21 provide two options for meeting with parents, the former in a small group setting and the latter in a larger group setting.
vii) Staff facilities to take breaks and meals

Photo 22 illustrates staff facilities for taking breaks and meals, with appropriate seating space as well as a stove, a refrigerator and facilities for clean up after a meal.

Photo 23 illustrates staff facilities for taking a break and interacting among themselves, including space for preparing activities and sharing with co-workers.
6.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED THE PROCESS

The successful introduction of these building standards and their use was facilitated by a number of factors, viz:

- government decision in 2002 to make the non-academic norms mandatory. These norms are under review and the Ministry of Education plans to revise them in 2017;

- the support received from funders and other stakeholders who stipulated that these norms and standards are compulsory for all buildings that they funded e.g., the BNTF; and

- the work of the Parent Action School Improvement Advisory Committees in the various districts. These Committees were active in identifying areas of needs and concerns through the development of School Improvement Plans and in ensuring that the schools were designed and built according to the set norms and standards.

6.5. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION

There were many challenges encountered in implementing the recommended designs of the learning environments. These included:

- increased costs - the cost of a school building increased by a factor of at least 3x e.g. from an average of G$8M (60 children) to an average of G$25M for Grade C school; and an average of $12M to an average of $64M for Grade B school;

- space requirements - Some of the sites on which schools were currently located, or which were identified within communities, did not have sufficient space for providing all of the services required e.g., external play areas;

- dependence on other ministries and departments for putting in the required infrastructure e.g., proper access roads; and

- generating support among senior officials and Policy makers for investing in early childhood.
6.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

The enhancement of the learning environment (physical structures) has brought many benefits to the provision of early childhood services in Guyana. These include:

- Increased stakeholder consultation related to the planning and construction of nursery school facilities. Prior to the introduction of these design requirements, there was never any prior consultation of early childhood personnel before the construction of nursery buildings. Consultation with key stakeholders is now an integral part of the planning and construction of such structures;

- Better class control/management by teachers and improved supervision at all times;

- Teachers enabled to recognise children’s abilities and talents and to encourage the development of specific areas of children’s interests;

- Safe and secure classrooms with children more comfortable in a conducive environment;

- Better participation by children in discussions and activities, including evidence of children completing tasks (take home projects) with assistance of the parents;

- More focused children with improved positive behaviours; and

- Teaching children basic values such as packing away, taking turns and keeping their classroom clean and tidy after work/play.

This is evidenced by:

- Increased participation in early childhood education - approximately 95% of nursery school-aged children are attending schools on the coastland and about 75% in the hinterlands;

- More parental involvement e.g. assisting children in completing take home projects;

- More regular attendance by children who are less prone to illness; and

- Children who display more independence and are prepared to complete given tasks.
The Sustainable Development Goals, adopted by the United Nations in 2015, have placed early childhood development on the global agenda, with three targets that directly relate to the development of your children under the age of five:

a. **Target 2.2.** - By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons.

b. **Target 3.2** - By 2030, end preventable deaths of new borns and children under 5 years of age, with all countries aiming to reduce neonatal mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and under 5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1,000 live births.

c. **Target 4.2** - By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education so that they are ready for primary education.

Achievement of the quality dimension of SDG Target 4.2 will be significantly enhanced by the availability of positive learning environments. The various dimensions of the physical structures discussed in this guide are essential components of positive learning environments. Their presence in early childhood settings will therefore contribute directly to the achievement of Target 4.2.
DESIGN OF LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (PHYSICAL STRUCTURES)

ANNEXES
7.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

EVIDENCE FOR EFFECTIVE PRACTICE IN TEACHER AND PRACTITIONER TRAINING

Well-educated, well-trained teachers and practitioners are the key factors in providing high-quality early childhood education and care with the most favourable cognitive and social outcomes for children. Harmonising expectations for teachers and practitioners encourages continuous child development of staff working with both younger and older children, in both education and in care settings. Effective training addresses the development of the skills of teachers and practitioners in both pedagogy and programme content, including:

- good understanding of child development and learning;
- ability to develop children’s perspectives;
- ability to praise, comfort, question and be responsive to children;
- leadership skills, problem solving and development of targeted lesson/activity plans; and
- good vocabulary and ability to elicit children’s ideas.

While it is not necessary that all staff have high general levels of education, the presence of some highly qualified staff can have a positive influence on those who work with them and who do not have the same high qualifications. The Education for All Global Monitoring Report 2007 identified the quality of interaction between teacher/practitioner and child as the single most important determinant of programme success in early childhood.

The development of a child’s non-cognitive “soft” skills is as important as the cognitive skills for character, confidence and success in school and beyond. Recent research has identified the critical importance of developing a child’s executive function (the mental processes that enable humans to plan, focus attention, remember instructions and juggle multiple tasks successfully) and self-regulation (self-control), including the control of impulses and the development of positive behaviour. Therefore it is essential that training programmes equip staff to support the development of these skills in children.

EVIDENCE FROM WITHIN CARICOM

Expectations for teacher and practitioner training are harmonised within the CARICOM Minimum Service Standard for ECD Services in the profile and preparation for persons providing the care and learning experiences for children. Most teachers in the region in early childhood education do not have higher education, specifically Bachelor’s Degrees; however, most countries in the region are in the process of establishing programmes leading to the Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education. The region has had occupational standards, curricula and assessment procedures for the Caribbean Vocational Qualification (CVQ) in Early Childhood since 1999, but has not been able to fully implement a regional qualification structure. Teacher/practitioner training programmes in four Eastern Caribbean countries and in Jamaica have been evaluated; The outcomes of the training in the Eastern Caribbean included a recommendation for more practical training of staff in the skills for adult–child interactions. In Jamaica, findings of the pilot of the Incredible Years Programme in community basic schools were promising; the programme was found to have increased teacher warmth; increased the extent to which teachers promoted social and emotional development skills; increased children’s appropriate behaviour, interest and enthusiasm; and increased the number of opportunities for children to share and help one another.

---

7 CARICOM Secretariat 2008. Regional Guidelines for developing Policy, regulation and standards in early childhood development services. CARICOM Secretariat, Turkeyen, Guyana
8 For example, less than 1% in Jamaica (Early Childhood Commission 2008. Practitioner Qualifications Survey.
The selected Good Practice for training and professional development is the programme developed for early childhood teachers and practitioners in Grenada in response to the introduction of the HighScope approach to the curriculum in early childhood settings. The programme’s components address all the elements in the conceptual framework.

It is important to clarify that the selected Good Practice is not part of any programme for certification or qualification training for example the Associate Degree or Bachelor’s Degree currently offered in the region. The programme in Grenada is designed specifically as an in-service professional development programme for both teachers and practitioners who are or will be implementing the HighScope approach.

There were also examples of good practice on some components of the conceptual framework in programmes in other countries. These included in-service training in Antigua and Barbuda and St Vincent and the Grenadines, and in-service, pre-service and certification training in Trinidad and Tobago. These are referenced as appropriate.
7.3. HOW THE INTERVENTION WAS DESIGNED

INTRODUCTION

Grenada is one of four Eastern Caribbean countries to have undertaken reform of curricula in early childhood settings utilizing support and guidance from the HighScope Foundation. The Foundation is known internationally for a model of active participatory learning that has demonstrated significant outcomes for children’s cognitive, linguistic, physical, emotional, spiritual, creative and social development. The outcomes are linked to a structured curriculum in which children are enabled to work in small groups, and to make choices in their learning for at least 50% of the time that they are in early childhood centres. Critical to the outcomes is the role of teachers and practitioners in implementing daily routines which include: (1) Small and large group activities; (2) Plan-Do-Review; and (3) Outside time \(^{12}\).

The Ministry of Education’s Early Childhood Development Unit has been providing in-service training for teachers and practitioners to implement the HighScope approach to active participatory learning. The process commenced in 2008 with the training of trainers (two persons) by the HighScope Foundation, a training that included orientation to the use of HighScope’s training modules. (See Annex A for the training of trainers outline).

The training of officers, teachers and practitioners commenced in September 2008 with five early childhood education officers and a ‘focus’ group of teachers from three pilot schools in the public sector. Support was provided to teachers in the focus group during the period 2008 to 2009 by officers visiting the centres. In 2009 and subsequent years up to 2015, all teachers in the public sector were clustered in groups by district for summer in-service training for three days within a two week time span. (See Annex B for the phased introduction of the approach). By 2015, the programme of training for public sector teachers had covered all current staff; it was extended in August 2015 to centres operating in the private sector.

The training programme uses reflective practice approaches including video sequences, made in Grenada, of teachers and practitioners in interaction with children. The learning from training is consolidated by teachers and practitioners through “lesson study” (observing other teachers and practitioners at work, followed by reflection and discussion), team visits to centres implementing good practice, and monthly supervision on site by early childhood officers to support implementation. The training methodologies used were interactive to ensure that teachers ‘learned through example’ about the importance of interaction to the children’s learning. (See the sample of activities used in Annex D).

Also introduced in the training is a methodology for assessment in which the

---

teachers record anecdotes and observations of children utilising KDIs developed by the HighScope programme. (See Annex C for the Indicators). These records are used as the basis for planning activities. The progress of the teachers and practitioners following training is monitored by the use of checklists that have been adapted from the HighScope Programme Quality Assessment tool.

This systematic and phased approach to introducing the training and professional development required has been enabled through the commitment of the Government of Grenada and supported with funding for training and materials by the UNICEF Office for the Eastern Caribbean Area. As an in-service professional development programme, it is now institutionalised. By August, 2016 the programme covered all new staff entering the early childhood sector together with existing staff. One hundred and eighty five (185) teachers were trained in the public sector during the period 2008-2016. Over the period 2014 to 2016, eighty four teachers in the private sector were trained also. There have been approximately fifteen intakes of new teachers in the Public Sector within the last two years; these teachers together with the teachers from the private sector are the next groups to be trained.

### 7.3.1. Skills in supporting children learning and understanding learning/development processes:

**a. Good understanding of how children develop and learn, and the differences between boys and girls in interests and abilities at different developmental stages;**

The training includes understandings from research into brain development and the implications for child development. Regarding skills to support development, the training includes strategies for adult-child interaction, assessment, arranging the learning environment and the daily routine. Gender differences are addressed in all the training components.

In Trinidad and Tobago, all teachers at the Government-owned Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) Centres, including those that are assisted by the Government, possess a Bachelor’s Degree Early Childhood Care and Education. The degree studies include courses that focus on developmental milestones of children and the operation of a fully integrated curriculum for care and education. Staff use narratives for recording observations during centre-based learning time, and developmental checklists for three and four year olds during the two year period at the centres to chart progress in acquisitions of academic, social and emotional skills.

**b. Ability to develop children’s perspectives;**

The training includes components on supporting children’s social and emotional development; confidence and skills in expressing choices; and skills in

---

13 Resources include Key Sites such as Harvard’s Centre for the Developing Child http://developingchild.harvard.edu/ and the Science of Early Childhood Development http://www.scienceofecd.com/
making plans and decisions. Part of the training includes using social stories, a “strategy for solving classroom problems (social conflicts or problems with materials) and setting classroom goals or expectations” 14.

In Antigua and Barbuda, where the HighScope approach has also been introduced into teacher and practitioner training, stimulating the children to think and express their viewpoints is considered a critical part of adult-child interaction.

In Trinidad and Tobago, teachers are exposed to thematic approach and project-based learning as part of certification training in early childhood care and education (ECCE). Through such training, teachers are provided the opportunity to learn ways in which they can offer opportunities for children to learn through self-initiated and self-directed learning.

c. Ability to praise, comfort, question and be responsive to children;

Training addresses how to establish an emotionally supportive learning environment; provide warmth in adult child interaction; and, support the development of children’s intrinsic motivation through encouraging children and responding to them consistently. Staff members are observed to work in partnership with the children and to build trusting relationships.

In Trinidad and Tobago, both pre-service and in-service training provide teachers and practitioners with different types of approaches to interacting with children, acknowledging that each child is unique. Teachers are taught to build relationships through positive interactions with the children.

d. Leadership skills, problem solving and development of targeted lesson/activity plans;

Training addresses team planning, based on monitoring and assessment of what the children are interested in and what they need, and problem solving strategies. Leadership qualities are addressed as a part of the process of working in a team, reaching consensus on activities and resolving difficulties as they arise. One of the methods used in training is for teachers and practitioners to experience the role of group leader during training sessions. The training addresses how to plan for children’s activities and learning using a lesson plan outline.

In Antigua Barbuda, activities target specific skills/concepts using appropriate teaching methodologies. The teacher maintains records of lessons planned in the ‘teacher plan book’.

In Trinidad and Tobago, teachers are trained in the process of developing plans for children’s learning and taking the lead for a class or for a centre. Internal assessments reveal that the notion of an integrated curriculum is

fully embraced and the capability of teachers to plan such is evident in their submission of standardised documentation.

e. Good vocabulary and ability to elicit children’s ideas

Training addresses skills in communication with children (e.g., open and closed questions); how implement the Plan, Do, Review process to encourage expression of children’s own ideas; how to respond to children’s actions and expressions; how to extend children’s learning in interaction with them; and ways in which to converse with children.

7.3.2. Skills in managing behaviour of children and using positive discipline strategies

Training in setting up an appropriate learning environment, with sufficient and interesting resources for all the children, together with a daily routine that enables children to know what to expect, is key to creating an environment that minimises the incidence of conflict and promotes cooperation. In addition, training addresses the skills teachers and practitioners need to help children learn how to resolve conflicts. Teachers and practitioners are trained in the use of ‘conscious discipline’. Using social stories with children is a method that assists children to cope with challenges they encounter in life. Teachers and practitioners are observed to model the behaviours expected of children, and to work very closely with them, sometimes side by side on the floor.

In St. Vincent and the Grenadines, students are taught practical strategies and the importance for positive discipline and a tolerant approach to children’s behaviours recognising the dignity and worth of each child, and the differences in their backgrounds including environmental influences that impact on behaviour. They are also taught various techniques for managing behaviour. The children are taught to be more tolerant of one another; to take a different or calmer approach to problem solving; to “say sorry”; and to show respect for each other. Classroom environments are also designed to encourage positive behaviours. Home Corners or quiet corners are an integral part of the classrooms and children are encouraged to use these when they feel stressed or troubled.

In Trinidad and Tobago, teachers are exposed to classroom management instructional techniques for managing student behaviour and facilitating their learning activities. Guidelines regarding the discipline of young children are set out in the Standards for regulating early childhood services, and under the Children’s Act, teachers are identified as ‘adults of trust’; these responsibilities are included in the training of teachers.

7.3.3. Skills in supporting development of children’s executive function

Training shows teachers and practitioners how to provide children with opportunities to manage their daily routine, e.g., using markers to identify the parts of the daily routine, and how to engage children in all aspects...
of the curriculum and to move easily between activities. Training in how to engage children in Plan, Do, Review is modelled on the skills needed for strong executive function, in particular those mental processes needed to focus attention and remember instructions.

In Trinidad and Tobago, teachers are trained at the degree level to use techniques such as creative play and scaffolding to support executive functioning. The variety of learning centres (e.g., sand and water, dramatic play, creative arts) that teachers set up for children are designed to support skills in focusing attention, staying on task and problem solving.

### 7.3.4. Ability to organise and manage the learning environment for children

This ability is a central focus of training upon which many other areas of training depend and teachers and practitioners are guided in sessions and on site to arrange the learning environment in a way that facilitates access by children to resources and enables productive use of time on activities and projects. The training includes visits to observe good practice in well-organized settings and to stimulate ideas, sessions on the selection and use of materials for the learning environment and ideas for involving parents in the collection of materials, e.g., recyclable and natural items.

In Antigua Barbuda, there is a focus in the training on the learning environment being ‘child-friendly’, providing easy access for children’s choices without assistance. Children are observed developing as independent learners.

In Trinidad and Tobago, teachers are trained how to set up their space with clearly delineated learning centres. They are also trained internally on how to make the environment reflect a thematic or project-based approach to learning. The daily schedule is so structured that free play and learning activities based on the use of learning centres are featured daily. Interactions with materials are meaningful as teachers are encouraged to create theme-based materials for use at the learning centres.

### 7.3.5. Ability to encourage children to make choices in their learning

Training addresses how to support active participatory learning through a process called ‘shared control practice’, in which learning through an activity initiated by adult or child, can be developed together or led by the child, and throughout which the teacher or practitioner can act as a sounding board for extending the learning. Training builds teacher and practitioner skills in “stepping back” from teaching directly and letting children who are trying to do multiple tasks at the same time find their own solutions. The focus on children working at their own pace reflects how individual children learn in their own way, occasionally making developmental leaps, and occasionally requiring more time and assistance from staff. Training demonstrates that this method of learning has the added advantage for children’s development through increasing the number of opportunities for children to share and help each other.
In Antigua Barbuda, training addresses five ingredients of active learning and teachers and practitioners are expected to give the children opportunities to make choices as a fundamental principle of access to activities. The training specifically addresses the ways in which teachers and practitioners can create these opportunities for children to choose, and to observe how the children “stay on target” longer as they have made their own choices and are motivated to learn the concept or skill that the activity involves.

In Trinidad and Tobago, strategies such as the use of thematic approach and project-based approach to learning are taught both at pre-service level and in-service training. Teachers and practitioners are trained to support children’s self-initiated and self-directed learning, and to understand that the skills children learn in this method can be applied to make choices throughout their lives.

7.3.6. Skills in engaging parents in their children’s learning

Training demonstrates the many ways in which parents can receive information about what their children are doing and learning, for example through parent teacher conferences, bulletin boards and meetings. Training addresses how to involve parents by engaging them in activities that assist their children’s learning. Also, training addresses how the ‘lesson study approach’ 15 can be used to help parents become aware of how and what their children are learning.

In St. Vincent and the Grenadines, students in training also conduct case and community studies as part of the training. These involve discussion with parents about their children’s progress, and plans for helping the family to cope and deal with the problems.

In Trinidad and Tobago, an integral part of the training component that teachers receive focuses on parent-teacher interaction, which encourages regular communication about children’s progress, interest, needs and daily experiences, based on the recognition that parents have a wealth of information about their children and that children progress better when home and school are cooperating and communicating well.

7.3.7. Ability to include children with special needs and abilities, and with diverse first languages

Training addresses knowledge of special education needs and how to implement inclusive education through planning for individual children, and developing activities to strengthen cooperation and interaction between all the children in the setting. Teachers and practitioners are trained in the use of Early Intervention Screening Instruments. The teachers and practitioners are observed to be better able to identify needs of children and to focus on the individual child’s engagement in activities.

15 The Lesson Study Approach is used in professional development to consolidate learning in training through structured observation of other teachers and practitioners at work, followed by reflection and discussion.
In Trinidad and Tobago, there is a strong collaboration between the Early Childhood Care and Education Centres and the Student Support Services who lend support to children at the centres to which they are referred. These children are better able to function once assistance is received.

7.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED PROGRAMME DESIGN

- Reforms in teacher and practitioner training to teach skills in supporting children’s active participatory learning have been driven in response to the modern understandings from neurological science of how children learn and develop best.

- National Policy and standards in Grenada as in other countries of the Caribbean have been developed to raise the quality of programmes offered in professional development at the early childhood level. Concern across the region with low achievement rates in primary school and attrition rates, particularly amongst boys, has focused Policy attention on interventions to improve children’s ‘readiness’ for school through provision of support to the early childhood level.

- Survey data (2000, 2005, 2014) on the quality of early childhood learning environments in early childhood centres provided information on the areas that could be improved through the professional development of staff. Access to training in effective methodologies for supporting children’s active participatory learning was made available through both technical and financial assistance.

- Grenada and other countries in the region have benefitted from regional initiatives to include the early childhood level in existing professional development programmes:
  - The Joint Boards for Teacher Education (Mona and Cave Hill) developed programmes to transition from the diploma in teacher training into the Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education, and harmonized this with matriculation requirements for entry to the Bachelor’s Degree. Programmes at Associate and Bachelor’s levels are being delivered at both University and Tertiary College level, providing greater access to eligible candidates for teacher training.
  - The Caribbean Association of National Training Agencies oversees the expansion of programmes for national vocational qualifications, and several territories are implementing these at the early childhood level. The National Council for Technical and Vocational Education and Training (NCTVET) Jamaica has developed programmes and certification for Levels I, II, and III. A number of countries in the region have used or adapted these or developed similar progression routes and programmes for national use.
7.5. CHALLENGES FACED DURING IMPLEMENTATION

- Grenada’s approach through in-service training was to initiate a reform process throughout the workforce commencing with a cluster of schools, and gradually scaling up to the workforce as a whole. The challenge is to harmonize the approach adopted with the programmes being offered by tertiary institutions in pre-service and certification training for both teachers and practitioners. The next steps are to ensure that agencies providing pre-service training and certification training for the workforce are orientated to the reforms, and that the skills and understandings required at the different levels of the workforce are built to existing programmes.

- Reforms in teacher and practitioner training are challenged to respond to the modern understanding of how children learn and develop best through active participatory learning. For many programmes in the region, this represents a shift from the more teacher-directed theme-based approach to the more learner-directed project-based approach in which the teacher suggests, guides, encourages and ‘comes alongside’ the child in his or her learning. It is a period of transition for many programmes as the focus is shifted to the skills and understandings required for learner-directed practice, responding to reform momentum from the field. In Trinidad and Tobago, the certificated teacher training includes the methodologies required for supporting both the thematic approach and project-based learning; through such training, teachers are provided the opportunity to learn ways in which they can offer opportunities for students to learn through self-initiated and self-directed learning.

- Some reforms in teacher and practitioner training are highly dependent on the support provided to staff in practice in the early childhood settings, over a long period of time, by both officers and principals, to enable them to utilise their training effectively. In particular, support through adherence to Policy on positive discipline is influential for staff being able to establish an emotionally supportive environment and Policy on the design of the learning environment is influential for setting up active participatory learning. Support to the process of professional development needs resources and leadership to be sustained and embedded over time.

- Resources for qualification training are constrained and access is currently a problem. The Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education offered by the tertiary college in Grenada, the T.A. Marryshow Community College (TAMCC), was offered for one cohort of students, but is not currently being offered. The UWI Cave Hill Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education is not offered in Grenada. The UWI Open Campus Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Development and Family Studies is offered in Grenada, but it does not qualify teachers and does not provide for supervised teaching practice.
7.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

- A review of the progress made in training in relation to curriculum reform in Grenada found that the “teachers observed appear sufficiently empowered to deliver the curriculum and measure children’s developmental progress.” The review noted the intensity of effort over a four year period 2009 to 2013 in which “over 57 different training opportunities were provided to teachers, including Teacher-in-charge, for professional development in the HighScope Curriculum.” The practice of writing anecdotal notes and recording children’s development against the Key Developmental Indicators indicated that teachers and practitioners were reflecting on practice and looking for progress with children. Children are expecting the daily routine in 92% of cases observed and “are actively engaged in this part of the process”.

- A number of positive benefits for the training provided to teachers and practitioners are noted by the Early Childhood Development Unit in Grenada as follows:

  ▶ Improved management of the learning environment:
  - Children are making choices in their learning activities
  - Materials are arranged in the environment for increasing children’s access and stimulating their interests
  - Children are able to work at their own pace

  ▶ Communicative and engaged children:
  - Children are sharing their ideas freely
  - Children speak, and use an extended vocabulary with confidence
  - Children are trying to solve problems and take risks
  - Children are planning their activities and demonstrating decision-making skills
  - Children are showing that they are motivated and are enjoying success in learning

  ▶ Support for children’s emotional development;
  - Children are observed to show empathy
  - Children are self-controlled

  ▶ Children are planning and thinking about what they are learning:
  - Children manage their time during activities and projects
  - Children express their understanding in the review sessions about what they have been doing
Similarly positive benefits for the training of teachers and practitioners in Trinidad and Tobago are observed. In addition, the ECCE Unit officers noted that children feel comfortable communicating with teachers. They are also inclined to share personal conflict they may be having at home sometimes. This would not be possible if teachers were not responsive and children were not trusting. Of particular note, children learn in a well-planned and well-resourced environment without fear of harsh punishment and appear excited to come to preschool. Children who are valued and whose parents are valued, progress well throughout the two-year period in which they attend the ECCE centre. Parental involvement is high at this level.

An initiative undertaken in St. Vincent and the Grenadines for practitioners in training to undertake community study. This research activity helps practitioners pay attention to the influence of the community on the child and family, and understanding the realities of children’s lives.

With regard to teacher and practitioner competence in monitoring their work, and utilise their learning to improve their practice, the following positive results are noted:

- In Grenada, changes in staff practice are reflected in feedback from parents, the planning charts that show how children plan their work, daily routine cards and ultimately by the outcomes of development checklist assessments of the children. The effects of the training are monitored on site by the use of a checklist and the trainer’s portfolio.

## 7.7. RELATIONSHIP TO THE SDGS

**TARGET 4.2** Ensure all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education: Without good care and stimulation children cannot learn and thrive, and develop to their full potential. Inadequate teaching and care in early childhood centres result in inefficient investments in schools and remedial programmes later in life. Quality education predicts lifetime achievement, but can only be effective when children enter school ready to learn and schools are ready to support their learning. Support to poor children in both urban and rural areas in good quality early childhood programmes delivered by well trained teachers and practitioners provides children with opportunities to ‘level the playing field’ and to engage their parents in the process of long term involvement in their children’s education.
ANNEXES

ANNEX A. Outline of the training of trainers in the HighScope Approach

ANNEX B. Introduction of the HighScope approach in phases 2008-2016, and capacity building

ANNEX C. Preschool KDIs

ANNEX D. Sample training methodologies to transmit knowledge and skills in interactive learning
8 PARENT ENGAGEMENT

8.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

IS THERE EVIDENCE FOR EFFECTIVE PRACTICE IN PARENT ENGAGEMENT?

Research studies have found that family engagement is a vital element in children’s success in education and life. Parental engagement can ‘level the playing field’ for the development of children from disadvantaged circumstances. When parents are engaged in their children’s learning and provide practical and emotional support for their learning at home, children can succeed ‘against the odds’ presented by their disadvantaged circumstances. Parents’ ability to communicate aspirations for their children and beliefs in the value of education, and to model these in their own conduct, was associated with the success of their children in early childhood and continuing schooling. Parent engagement is a critical mechanism for encouraging parents through the sharing of information and practical strategies to support their children’s learning - organisationally, emotionally, and on a sustained basis — throughout childhood. One of the elements of quality in programmes that has been consistently identified is the relationships that early childhood centres make with families.

IS THERE EVIDENCE FROM WITHIN THE CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY (CARICOM)?

Children who are strongly connected to both their families and schools tend to demonstrate more positive than negative behaviours starting in the early years.

Parent engagement is a critical mechanism for encouraging parents through the sharing of information and practical strategies...

---

and continuing into adolescence. Strategies that have been used in the region to engage parents include:

- Strengthening the home learning environment for young children through home-visiting to exchange information on what children are doing at home and in the learning setting, and to encourage use of practical ideas for supporting learning, including interaction with the child’s activities, and nurturing children socially and emotionally.

- Joint agreements between teacher/practitioner and parent on areas of learning to be supported and monitored together at home and in the learning setting over a defined period.

- Information sharing sessions at centres between parents and staff (in individual or group sessions) on learning strategies and how to put them into effect at home and at the setting.

- Dissemination of information for parents in digital formats, and in first languages (notably Spanish and French), to enable easy access to information in their own time.

- Giving “homework” a new meaning in early childhood as an activity that needs to be done by parents with children – for example, reading to children, doing activities together if only for five minutes a day, involving children in nutrition (growing, buying, preparing nutritious food), showing affection/praising the child, using positive discipline, and assisting the child with self-help activities. In Guyana, for example, at home time on Fridays, children are invited to select from a box a folded card on which an activity is described for the child to do with a family member that weekend. The card is brought back at the start of the week and the child invited to tell the story of doing the activity.

---


## WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS/PRINCIPLES FOR EFFECTIVE PARENT ENGAGEMENT?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>The early childhood setting states its approach to engaging parents in their children’s learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Staff responsibilities include engagement of parents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>A good two-way relationship exists between parents and staff, characterized by frequent informal exchanges about children’s progress and well-being.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| d | Strategies to engage parents in their children’s learning and development are in use and may include:  
   - Home visits undertaken for information sharing during which both staff and parents learn about what children are doing/able to do  
   - Staff sharing information at the setting with groups of parents, or on a one to one basis, on practical strategies for encouraging learning, interaction and nurturing |
| e | Information on supporting children’s development provided in first languages used by parents |
| f | Digital formats used for dissemination of parenting information |
|   | Children given “homework” to do by actively engaging their parents in a learning activity at home |
| g | Efforts are made to engage fathers as well as mothers in their children’s learning. |
| h | Joint planning is undertaken routinely between staff and parents to identify and agree on support strategies for the child over defined periods, which are reviewed and evaluated together. |
| i | Transitions of children to other learning settings including primary school are planned and implemented with parents. |

### 8.2. SELECTED PRACTICE

The selected Good Practice for early childhood Policy development was the practice from the Little Trotters Farm and Nursery School in the Cayman Islands.

There were also a number of approaches identified for engaging parents both through centres and through community and national processes, examples of which were recommended for inclusion in the Guide. These are referenced where appropriate.
8.3. HOW THE PRACTICE WAS DESIGNED

INTRODUCTION
The Policy for communicating and working with parents of children attending the Little Trotters Farm and Nursery School is set out on their website.\(^6\) The 2013 quality assurance report on the nursery school, published online \(^7\), notes that one of the strengths of the school is its communication with parents, as evidenced by the effective operation of its open door Policy and the mechanisms for engaging parents in the work their children are doing.

The context for the design of the practice in parent engagement is as follows: the school is privately owned and entirely funded by income from parental fees. It provides education and care from 7.30 in the morning to 5.30 in the evening, all year round. Children can attend for five morning sessions a week, or five afternoon sessions, or for a full day five days a week. Of the 86 children enrolled (2013 figures), a third of the intake were Caymanian. The ages of children range from 18 months old to the age of entry to primary school\(^8\). Most of the parents are committed in the daytime with work. The school has a staff group of 14, all of whom are trained at varying levels, and five of whom are qualified and licensed to teach in the Cayman Islands. In summary, the school has built a secure foundation as evidenced by the low turnover of staff and stable financing.

8.3.1. Policy of Engaging Parents

Little Trotters has an open-door Policy for parents which allows them to stop by at any time and have all concerns and questions treated with respect and understanding. The Policy is written and given to parents (see Annex A) together with a ‘Welcome Note’ (see a sample at Annex F).

The key expectations of parents are:

- showing respect for the children’s ‘space’ where they work when parents stop by;
- supporting the transition and settling in of children at different ages and stages;

---

\(^6\) Details on the school can be found on its website at http://www.littletrotters.ky/
\(^8\) In the Cayman Islands, the age of compulsory education is four years nine months old. Children can be admitted to the kindergarten class of the primary school at age four years if they are turning five years of age during the school year. http://www.caymannewresident.com/education-schools-cayman-islands
- exchanging with staff on a daily basis and arranging to meet on any matters of concern;

- understanding the approach to learning that the school is using, and the mechanisms for sharing information with parents on a weekly basis; and

- appreciating responsibilities parents have for two-way communication with the school.

The Policy also addresses expectations, responsibilities and safeguards for nutrition, health, rest, safety and emergencies.

Montserrat also highlighted the use of a similar open-door Policy under which parents were encouraged to visit the centres at any time.

Strategies were identified to encourage the wider participation of fathers in their children’s development, particularly in situations where a child’s relationship with the father is threatened or absent, viz:

- Involving fathers in the day to day running of an early childhood service: one example is of teachers preparing fathers to take over the running of a preschool for a whole day, during which the teachers left for the day leaving the fathers in charge. It was considered a unique experience as an effort to help fathers understand how important this stage of child development is, and to help make them more comfortable with the small tasks required throughout the day and to build an appreciation for the role of the caregivers.

- Organising events designed to attract a participation of fathers: one example in Jamaica 9 was of a Parents’ Sports Day held by a group of schools together in which mothers and fathers competed in a variety of sports activities throughout the day. Participation of fathers is always high in this kind of activity.

8.3.2. **Staff responsibilities include engagement of parents**

Engagement of parents at Little Trotters is an integral part of the operations of the school. All staff members have as part of their signed job description (**a sample is attached at Annex B**) that they are expected to communicate with parents on the progress of their children. In practice, this communication takes the following forms:

---

9 The Project is supported by the Barita Education Foundation, a charitable organization providing support for the development of literacy and numeracy in preschool aged children in vulnerable communities. A critical component of the programme is developing effective participation of parents in the children’s learning.  http://www.barita.com/foundation-about-us
Informal communication by engaging parents in conversation about their children by telling anecdotes of the day, thus forming an open and easy relationship of relaxed and enjoyable communication; and

Formal communication through monitoring of children’s progress using a developmental checklist, based on which parents receive a formal written report once a year.

8.3.3. **Frequent exchanges between parents and staff**

The school organizes various events throughout the year e.g. a cancer run, charity disco, earth day event, and the like, that all require parental involvement to ensure their success. The oldest class has a bake sale, a Christmas concert and the graduation ceremony; the parents are actively invited into the classroom for all these events. The two younger classes do not host such events as the school has found it to be detrimental to the children’s day if their parents come to see them and then leave without them.

The staff is also very prompt, after observation and using correct channels, in approaching parents when they have developmental concerns about their child.

8.3.4. **Strategies to engage parents in their children’s learning and development**

Little Trotters utilises a number of different strategies to engage parents in their children’s learning and development. These include, viz:

**a** weekly newsletters from each class that demonstrate to parents what their children have been working on and will be working on in the coming week. *(Annex C has a sample)*;

**b** a poster on each classroom door to let the parents know what to expect each week;

**c** a report on each child’s progress drawing on a developmental checklist which is included in the report, together with a summary written by the teacher. *(Samples are attached at Annexes D and E)*; and

**d** a parents’ evening in each class each year. The focus of this meeting is to provide feedback to parents on progress in the class, together with future plans for discussion. A month prior to the meeting, parents receive the children’s reports which provide them with up to date information for participating in the meeting.

Additional strategies were highlighted by other countries, both at the individual centre level and the national level:
Individual Centre Level

a. Practical “homework” for children to do with parents to strengthen social and emotional learning (Guyana).

b. Use of online communication e.g. the Tapestry in the Turks and Caicos Islands10. This is an online, password-protected, secure, screener tool allowing parents to track children’s development against the expected milestones for their age. The Tapestry service enables parents to log on to see what their child has been enjoying and learning during the day, view work they have created and photos. It acts as a ‘journal’ mechanism in which parents and staff can upload observations, record progress of child, comments by parents, videos of the child’s activities and the like.

c. Use of Facebook e.g. a Facebook page and blog (Anguilla).

National Level

a. Use of parents and family members as resource persons who share skills with practitioners or directly with the children (Montserrat).

b. Strong parental focus for Early Childhood month, with wide range of activities for parents including reading stories to the children, playing indoor and outdoor games, accompanying the centres on field trips, and the like. (Montserrat).

c. Annual awards for parents and community members for their collaboration (Montserrat).

d. Participation of parents in school-related activities e.g. building projects (The Bahamas).

e. Making parents aware generally at the national level through a national Parent Teacher Association (PTA) structure; parenting programmes in the media at strategic points in the day (St. Lucia).

f. Making resources available for parents to use: Early Childhood Resource Centres housing ‘Parents Places’ (Jamaica); Learning Channel on television (Guyana).

g. Reaching parents who are not literate - e.g. distributing packages for parents through the Basic Education Access, Management, and Support (BEAMS) programme (Guyana).

h. Engaging parents in indigenous populations who do not have access to centres (Belize and Guyana).

10 http://www.internationalschooltci.com/nursery-school/
Parenting education and information sessions e.g. on healthy eating (The Bahamas).

Reaching parents who speak other languages through dual-language communications (Anguilla) and posters in health centres (Guyana).

8.3.5. Joint planning between staff and parents

Little Trotters also works with the home to address individual needs of the children should the need arise. Strategies in this regard include the following:

a Meeting with parents at their request where there are concerns about their child’s development or progress and agreeing together on a course of action, e.g. focusing attention to address the concern, monitoring, working on complementary strategies at home and school concurrently and reviewing progress; and

b Initiating a meeting with parents on an observation made about their child, which needs discussion. Where a developmental concern needs input from a specialist, the school will talk to the parent about a referral to the Early Intervention Programme (Cayman Islands Government) for assessment.

In Montserrat, such joint planning is done during PTA meetings and Open Days, where parents and staff discuss ways to support the children’s developmental progress.

8.3.6. Transitions of children are planned and implemented with parents

Towards the end of the school year, the Little Trotters Nursery School holds discussions and role plays during which the children are exposed to the idea of moving to another school, and the expectations. Parents are welcome to attend.

The school also has a ‘graduation ceremony’ for the children who are leaving which the parents attend.

In the Montserrat case, there is also an annual group orientation for new parents, as well as transition planning for the children who will be departing.

8.4. ENABLING FACTORS THAT FACILITATED THE PROCESS

The parent engagement practices at Little Trotters are facilitated by a number of factors including:

- the availability of well-trained, motivated staff members, who have access to
professional development opportunities at the school to develop both skills and strategies in how to engage parents, notably building confidence in dealing with interactions with parents and following up on concerns about children’s development;

- the leadership of the school that emphasises the central importance of the engagement of parents for the long term education and development of the child;

- the employment practice of the owner to employ persons with good ‘people skills’, able to communicate easily and confidently with others, and to ensure that staff are happy and supported in their jobs. This practice has resulted in a team of people who represent the school in a very positive manner and who are relaxed when communicating with the parents;

- the financial stability of the school which enables good terms and conditions for staff, thus securing a low turnover and consistency with regard to building relationships with children and their parents; and

- a “whole school” approach as evidenced by the Policy of the school, the cooperation of parents, the progress of the children, and the commitment of staff with regard to on-going professional development. These points are noted in the Inspection Report 2013.

8.5. CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTATION, LESSONS LEARNED

- Where staff do not implement the Policy for working with parents wholeheartedly, it is essential to act quickly to intervene with the staff concerned to ensure the Policy is understood and that they have the disposition and the confidence to implement it. The open communication Policy must be applicable to staff and parents alike, and issues dealt with quickly in a supportive manner;

- Staff need to be constantly appraised of changes in family structures and living arrangements for children so as to operate sensitively in communicating with parents and wider family members, and to be aware of arrangements for children’s safety and well-being, should these change suddenly;

- The application of the basic principles of parent engagement through respectful, warm communication and information sharing in support of children’s development is essential in settings that are relatively resource-poor compared to the one identified in Little Trotters as a comprehensive good practice. Areas in which action could be taken include:

  - parent engagement strategies to be a focus of professional development;
recruitment of staff to include assessment of applicants’ disposition to working with parents as partners;

- sector/centre efforts to engage parents to be included in registration compliance;

- responsibility for engaging parents to be included as an element in the job descriptions of staff and signed by staff;

- parent engagement strategies to be included in monitoring checklists for standards at centre and at national levels; and

- parent engagement to be included in centre Policy and in national ECD Policy.

### 8.6. POSITIVE RESULTS AND BENEFITS REALISED

The ongoing interaction between parents and teachers at Little Trotters has resulted in many beneficial effects on the children and the school. These include, viz:

- **a** the teachers almost become part of the child’s extended family as they learn about the children’s home life, their pets and their visitors, thus reinforcing the security that the children feel with the staff.

- **b** the weekly communication by the school of the upcoming themes and plans, facilitates the parents’ ability to speak with their children and to prepare them for their participation at the school. It also results in resources being provided from home. This increases the children’s interest and anticipation of the theme and also builds their self-esteem. Parents are more aware of the goals and objectives to be covered and are able to work along with their children at home to consolidate the concepts taught and learned.

- **c** the school is very proactive in highlighting children with developmental concerns. Staff also offer support and recommendations for external assistance, if deemed necessary, in order for the children to reach their full potential.

- **d** the transition planning makes the move on to “big school” a hugely positive experience that the children are prepared for and excited about.
The Sustainable Development Goals, adopted by the United Nations in 2015, have placed early childhood development on the global agenda, with three targets that directly relate to the development of children under the age of five:

a. **Target 2.2.** By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons.

b. **Target 3.2** - By 2030, end preventable deaths of new-borns and children under 5 years of age, with all countries aiming to reduce neonatal mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and under 5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1,000 live births.

c. **Target 4.2** - By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and pre-primary education so that they are ready for primary education.

Achievement of the quality dimension of SDG Target 4.2 will be enhanced significantly by strong, constructive relationships between the service providers and the children’s parents.
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